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A change in the pl'ice of su"gar in New York-4% cents.
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Sugar plantel's and ag~nts will be interested in the COUl

munkation of Prof. ShOl'C'Y all the fermentation of sugars in
this Humber. CofIee g)'OWel's and others engaged in raising
f)'uits of a]] kinds. should not fail to read the article on the
malllier in which bees canyon tlwir work of fertilizing the
f!O\\"l'l'S of fruit trees, showing how indispensable they are to
slwcessful horticu1tlll'e.

PLAN~rERS' MON~rHLY

l-J AWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.

Admil'al Dewey, in commending the brave conduct of Chi
nese senants and other Chir.ese, on his ships in the battle of
:Manila, suggests that they be l'ewarded by being made citizens
of the United States. Certainly we could not do less for them.
Admiral Dewey makes his appeal inesistible when he adds
that men who have battled for our t'ountry should not be ex.
cluded from it.

Massachusetts has passed the '1'orrens Land '1'ransfer Act,
to go into effect in October. It is to be presumed that it is a

- \

much fuller, safer and more complete law than that adopted
by Illinois four or five years ago, which did not work well.
'1'he Massachusetts law will amount to a system of State in.



Most of our readers will be aware that we are almost within
measnrable distance of what once considered as the wild
dream of Imperial penny pOFtage. It has been decided that

..
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"-e aJ'e entering upon a new era, The flag will not be lower
ed from Hawaii, and the fate of the Philippines is linl,ed with
the destiny of the l'C'llllhlic, 'fhis n:ll:ioll ill the nC'al' fntlll'e
is to become the leading f:wtOl' ill illtl'rll:ltiollal politics. 'Ye
cannot ]'el:rcat to our fOl'IlH'l' policy of isolatioll. In thC' do
main of the Paeific. ours is hC'nceJ'ol"ihthe llal'alllount" llower,
and w(' Call1lot e~-wape thC' ]'('spomdbility. 'I'll(' fnt11re of an
unborn empiJ'e of the 'YC's1. the fal'i-]lest \\'est, that borders
on the East again, lies in om' hands, I belie\-e "'e shall -be
equal to this l'csponsihility.-Cushm:11l K. Dayis.

'fhe U. S. government war loan was subscribed six times
oyer. For the issue of $200,000,000 more than 300,000 subscrip
tions ,,,ere received for Gn amount exceeding $1,325,000,000.
Europe now knows as never before, the tremendous financial
reSOUl'ces of the United States. All this money seeking in
vestment at a very low rate> of interest proyes that under
settled conditions, there is capital and to spare for its deYelop
ment of all legitimate business enterprises. Capital ought
not to be too timid-it ought to do its best to make businc'ss

better.

surance of land titles. Under the law the title must be proved
to the satisfaction of a duly constituted court, and it will then
be registered, and there will thereafter be no occasion for
proving it. The decision of the court is final, except in cases
of alleged fraud in procuring the registration itself.

'fhe Dircei:01's of the Pullman Palace Car Compnny, at their
late regular meeting, declared the usual cash f]ual"i:erly diyi
dem] of $2 per sh:1l'e, nnd also a sl)(>cial di\"idem] of $20 a
share. IIereai'ter, the regular diYidend "'ill be al: the 1'ate of 6%
pel' :11Inum. 'fhe Directors rceomme]l(] that the surplus assets
of the company, amounting to $18,000.000, should be distribut
ed to the stockholders, :11Id that for such 1l11rpose the ('apital
stock should be increased to the sum of $G4,OOO,000. The pres
ent capitalization is ~3G,000,000. 'l'he stock of the company
sold before the above announcement at ~211 a share, a rise
during the week past of 1St points.



letter postage of one penny pel' half ounce shall be established
between the United Kingdom, Canada, Newfoundland, Cape
Colony, Natal and such of the Crown Colonies as may be wiII
ing to adopt it. Australia and India are at present undecided,
but it is l'eally now only a question of time. Howevel' appar
ently small, this is really a matter of immensc consequence
for the closer union behv'2en this kingdom and her wonderful
system of colonies.-LondoJl Sugar Cane.

'l'lm IL\HER'I' BT.D!l' IX TIm \VoHLn.-Stamp,collpctors have
paid high pl'j('(':> of late ye:ll's 1'01' many l':ll'(~ issnps. but the
highest known, lHlmely £1,000, has jnst heen paid by Mr. 'V. H.
Ped:itt, the \\"pll,lmown stamp expel't of tIle Stl'and. for a pen,
ny Post,olliee Mauritius, belipyed to be the rarest :>tamp in the
world. 'l'his stamp was issued in 18;17. Its eX/l'pme rarity is
dne to the fad that the numher pl'inted was ex('eedingly small,
and the whole issue was used up in sending invitations to an

A very dangerous pest has attacked the hanana plant in
Australia, and a shipment of eleyen thousand bunches is re
pOl'ted to ll:n'e been condemned on al'l'ival at ~ydney, and were
onlered to be desh'oyed. ~'he insect is stated to be a fly that
attacks the fruit, and destroys its yalue as food. A rcport
stntes that this pest has appeared also in Fiji. If so, it is like
ly to l)(~ imported in allY of this fruit brought fl'om ihat gl'OUp
by the colonial line of stenlltel's which touch IWI'e, and which
ate nsually suppl ied "with bananas gro\yn south of the t'(}llUtor.
"'hile thel'e lllay be 110 imlllediate dangcl' of this jll's1" l)l'ing
illh'odueed ill this way, it is well to be OIl our guar<l against it.
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..\uniLCIl States e(lllllllCI'dal agent \\Titl'S 1"lw/" thi' Hussinn
l\Iinist('], of ,";n' has ol'del'l'd alulllinlllll horseshoe:> 1'01' the
(·;l\'ah·~'. The tir:>t tda! is 110\\' being nwde by Dw Fi111and
thagoOlI:>, alld ill(' hOl'ses ate :>hod as follo\\"s: A sI1l)(' of the
ll<'\\' :tllllllillUIll ll1Od('] is plael'd on 011(' fool, the tiltel' I'c11Iain,
ing sho(':> !Ieing oj' 1"lle killd no\\' in u:>c. 'rh(~ ttial. which has
nltt'ady In:>tt~d ~~ix \\"C'eks. sl'em:> to bt· saii"f;leiOl'y. as the
nllllllin11111 we:l]":.; 011t l('s:> mpid!y :llal is leI''' al"l"t,('t('d by lllud
mallllois1"1l1'c t han fliP ol'llin:ll'y sho('. '1'he (lil1'('rellce in weight
is ahout :2J ounl'es on cadi shoe. The ('o:>t is noi: g"l'eater at
11l·('Sent. and will be less as soon as the systt'1ll of llWlJllfactur
ing the new shoes shall h;l\'e been perfectl'd.



'1'he orange trade in Southern California is reported not to
have been so profitable this season as in former years. Over
six thousand car loads were despatched from various sections
of the state to eastern markets. Some arrived in first-class

official ball held in the island. The only other copy known
-on the original envelope-is in the British Museum; and the
only other stamp that has ever approached it in value is the
famous yellow Brattleboro, which fetched £700.-London Pa-

pers.
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'1'his is what Henry Clpws says in his New York weekly
Iptter. and he but voices the feeling in business circles: "Ul
timately the W:II' 'will lll'o\-e a lJOwerful stimulus to the whole
country. Ii: has buried old political issues which were paralyz
ing trade and industry, :llld developed in am people a spirit
of (,onfidcnce and aggrcssiycness which will inevitably he re
f1eded in th~ business a11'airs of the nation. '1'he political situ
ation is 1I10re satisfactory than for many years past. New
questions are befo)'(: us. the solution of which will broaden
and strengthen the whole eOllntry from the Atlantic to the
P:\('i1ie. In the financial situation thcre is also J'pason for
('OIlfidenee. Money is plentiful and promises to eontinue so.
Gold must tome from Europe in settlement of the exb'aor
~linary trade balance, and OUl' supplies are likely to be ma
tel'ially increased by shipments from the Klondike.

It may not be generally lawwn that age adds to the value
of coffee. CofIee that has been kept in a dry and ail'y place
for three, foul' 01' fin: years will fetch a much higher price than
fresh gathered colIee. One of the most prominent dealers in
New York makes a praetice of storing his best grades for two
years before roasting. It is well known that age improves the
raw bcan up to a period of fhe years. It tends to give the bean
a mellow tl<1"or, highly appretiated by lovers of thc beverages,
to store and CUlTy J:wa 01' fine Maracaibo cotIee five years adds
ten ('ents pel' pound to its value. It is for this reason that
SOIlle til'IllS are retailing' theil' finest cotIee at several cents
aboyc the usual price. \Yhenevel' a customer finds a certain
stOl'e always supplic's c01Iee that tickles the palate, he cannot
be won awa;\' by the attraetion of a lower price and a poorer

al'tide.



"\l'TO)IA'I'IC ('j.;:\THlFl'(;.\I,.-In France, an automatic ('entri
fugal is atlrading the attention. If it ('all accomplish only
part of what is l'!ainH'd it will certainly be a gl'eat labor-saving
oevi('l', Fndl'r ordinary ml'thods of working, it is customary
to nll'asul'l~ 01' wpig'h the dilutl'd masse cuite, then to empty it
into the ('enlTifllgal dru1l1, folloWl'd by thp starting of the ap
1'aratlls, jhl' washing' with stl'a1l1 with ilw view of obtaining
white sugm's, tlJ(' suhsl'qul'ut sPIHlI'ation of the light fro1l1 the
oark washouts and the stopping auo pmptying of the ('entrifu
gal. 'ellis is all a('l'OIl1plished automatically in all apparatus

condition and brought fair prices. It is stated that a large
part of the crop has not realized good prices, so that the aver
age has been a loss to the owners. The Rural Californian says
that between the two extremes of $27 per ton received by the
growers and $140 pel' ton paid by the consumers, lies the gulf
in which so many hopes of the growers of citrus fruits have
been wrecked, and thl'ough which they, with all their shrewd
ness, are unable to work without submitting to the tolls and
exactions of those who occupy the middle ground, and hold
the position in spite of the united efforts of the growers. The
journal quoted from suggests that orange growers devote their
energies to raising potatoes for the home market.

Frequent refel'ence is made in our exchanges to the "Florida
Velvet Bean" as a fertilizing crop, 01' as food for animals.
Analysis shows that it contains 54 pel' cent. of nitrogen and
20 pel' cent. of crude protein. 'Yhen planted in dl'ill rows four
feet apm't, it will In'oduce a solid mass of vine and foliage
thl'el' fl'et deep. It commences to fruit at the hill in clusters
like the misin grape, thelH:e along the entire length of the
vines at interyals of lOin, to 20in. pods in dusters of from
two to t,,'enty appeal'. 'rherefore the fruitage must be im
mellse. 11'01' twenty yeal's this bean has had a home in Florida,
and has beell knowIl amoug the people as "the climber." In
good rkh soil it will <:limb GOft. to (lOft., blooming and fruiting
all ill(' way IIp,-a most IH'nutiful alld lovely sight to look
1I1Jon. 'ro plallt an ane tak('s six/een quarts of seed; to plant
an ;H're in rows 4ft-. apart p;wh way about twelve (]uarts. In
good soil this ;H'1'(' will product, foul' to the tons of green for
agl', and fiftel'n to spventel~n hUlI(hed p01l1lds of beans, As a
fel'i"ilizel', it is one of the bl'St known.
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three feet in diameter. 'rhe properly-prepared masse cuite is
allowed to enter the measurer and follows without any assist
ance, all the val'ious operations just enumerated. The ·white
sugar, aftel' le~1Ying the drum, falls on an endless screw and is
cal'l'ied to the packing or storeroom. TIle appliance in ques
tion is to be built on a much larger scale and will have, conse
quently, a greater eflieieney with no increase of cost for la

bOl'.-Exc.

AUBUCKLlD's S~IALL SUGAIl PACKAGlDs.-)lessrs. Arbuckle
Brothers control a patented machine which packs sugar in
small paper bags. '1'hey hl1"e had this machiJw in use at their
con'ee factory for some yein's packing granulated sugar in two
pound bags. \Yhen their new sngar refinery begins working
they expeei: to paek granulated in two pound and five pound
paper bags, put up as follows: '1'wo ponnd packages, packed
48 in a ease, 250 eases to a earload-say ~4,000 pounds net.
Five pound packages. pack/'ll 24 in a case, 200 cases to a car
load-say 24,000 pounds net. \ Vhen a mixed carload of cases'
and hal'l'els, and 200 01' JOO pound bags is required. it will
be made up at a minimum of 25.000 pounds net. It remains to
be seen whether there will be any considerable demand for the
small paper packages. Possibly at the Stlll't, a good business
may he done in them beeause of their novelty to the trade
gcnerally.-"'illett & Gray.

SU(Ult OUTI'TJT.-The American Sugar Refining Company at
present controls gO pel' c(~nt. of the country's output. The
present opposition includes the 1\lcGahan refinery at Philadel
phia, with a capacity of 2000 bal'rcls daily; the l\Iollenhauer
with :WOO. the National with :WOO. and the Nash-Spaulding of
Boston with 1500; hut th~>se three "\vork in harmony with th(~

sugar eompany; I-Icndprs~m of Kew Orleans with 1200, Cun
ningham of Texas with son, and :100-baI'l'el refinery at New
Orl('ans. In addition to this outside capacity, Arbuckle and
Doel·wher will he r('l\(ly some tillle this year, eaeh with a capa

(,i1O" of !lOOO han'pls. and tI\(' plant at Croe],:ett, CaL, with 2000
bHl'l'pls. is ahout rpa<1.'". If til/' threp rf'f1.nel'ies whidl wOl'k ill
hHrlllOlly wilh llw .\l\le!'i(':llI <:OlllP:l1lY aJ'(~ illdndeu ill the op
position, Ht SOIl\(' 1illlP this .'"Pal' thprc will be sugHr I'dining
eaplH'ity of 1n.OOO hm'l'els a day ontside of thc trust wilh its
eapaeit.'" of 40,000 harrels a day. Nothing like a combination
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of these outside refineries is expected, but there is a chance
fOt' an agreement on territory and sales.-Am. Grocer.

One of the most important duties of those in charge of our
school system is to instill into the daily life of the children
under their charge habits of observation. Bow much is lost
in life by a faillll'e to appreciate natural beauty; a failure to
get that keen enjoyment that comes from seeing clearly and
truly the things that an artist would like to paint. The ability
to see in this way is not wholly born with one. The. blindness.
if so it may be called. is due as much to lack of suitable train
ing and proper slll'roundings as heredity. 'l'his is shown by the
faet that many leal'll after reaching maturity to see new
beauties in things with which they have been surrounded all
tllPir lives, hut had neyer truly seen. If people could see and
appreciate the beautiful things about them the world would
grow better looking because they would seek to have these
things about their homes, where they could watch their devel-
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The Algeroba trees, which are so numerous on these islands,
are now shedding their annual crop of seeds, which serve as
rich and fattening food for horses, cattle and swine. In fact
there is no better feed obtainable, though it lasts only for a
few months, from July to December of each year. 'fhere are
two kinds of these trees-the thorny and the thornless, the
latter being not quite so robust, its limbs being more liable
to be broken off by strong winds. \Vith a little care in select
ing' the seeds, a groye of the latter may I'eadily be secured.
Bad the first seeds of this tree, brought 11e1'e in 1840, been of
the thornless kind, our groves would now consist mostly of
these, and be more attractive as pleasure resorts than they
now are. 'flIe two varieties look very much alike, but an ex
pert can readily distinguish them at a distance. Any persons
wishing to plant the thornless variety will be supplied gratui
tously with a few seeds, on application to the editor, either
through the post-office or personally, as we have a quantity on
hand for distribution. It may not be generally known that the
flowers of this tree fUl'nish food for bees, and when in bloom,
mJ'l'iads of bees of all kinds may be seen gathering honey all
the day, and this is what has giyen such an impetus to the
honey business on this island in which quite a number of for
eigners are engaged.



-~------------------------

'1'he eOJ'dial support given to President 1\1cKinley since his
advent to office is of the most gratifying character. The con
fidence of the country is his, irrespective of party feeling, and
to a rcmarlwble degree. \Vc fail to reca1l an administration

opment from day to day. Let our children form a closer ac
quaintance with the flowel'S and shrubs, with the trees and
birds, so that they can realize and enjoy the beauty around
them. They will be happier and better, it will lead to keener
observation in other lines~ and the interest thus aroused will
be a more powerful incentive to study than could be formed
in any other way. An inexpensive microscope will disclose
in the most ordinary and common things about us beauties
hitherto unseen. Ohildren are communicative, at least among
themselves, and the class will profit by the discoveries of each
individual. The healthy riva11'y will lend zest to the search
for new items of interest, and study will become a pleasure
instead of the "hol'l'id grind" that so many have found it in
their younger days.-Rural Californian,
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l\IALg COFFElc TltEgS,-It is a common idea amongst planters
that in every nUl'sel'y one is sme to find a ce'l'tain pl'oportion
of so-ca11ed male trees. These are distinguished by their long
and narrow leaves, It is held that such plants never bear,
and should eonsequently be· destroyed in the nmser,Y. Bo
tanists who have heard of this idea are very curious to obtain
blossoms fl'om this tree for examination, But somehow or
other. fai)'ly common as this "male coffee" is said to be, speci
mens h:we never been obtainable. \Ve should be mueh ob
liged if one of our I'eaders ,,'c'uld kindly fOi"vard us a flowering
branch, as we wish to submit it to a botanical expert for ex
amination and )'C'pOl't. \Ve a1'(' assured by a planter that,
though the name may he botanica1ly inaccurate. there is cer
tainly a vel'y distinct species of colree, '1'he non-bearing idea
is, of course, ahsl1I'd. hut the (TOP is il'l'egular at best. There
al'e two other points of special interest about it. One is that
an extraOJ'dinarily large proportion of the ('rop from such trees
is pea-herry. '1'he other is its almost complete immunity from
leaf-disease. '1'he growth of the l))'imaries is upward. approach
ing that of the "chick," while the leaves are long, narrow, very
thiek, and of an unusua1ly dark glossy color.-l\Iadras Plant
ing Opinion.



----:0:---
XKT'/' ..LL.\T·AL JIEFJ'/'TXG,

'rhe fo]]owing al'e the C'OllllllittPps of the HAWAlIAN BUGAR

PLA:'\'!'lmS' ..\SSOCIATIO:'\. who are pxppl'ted to report: at the an
nual meeting. t·o be held in Xo YC'lll bpI' next:
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~ugar plantpl's amI othpl's interested in agrieultural pur
suits wi]] hpaJ' in llliml tllHt the annual mpeiing of the Ha
waii.lII .\gl'i('ultl1l'al ..\ssoei<1J-ion "'i]] he hpld in this city in
XOvplll]H'r npxt. Bpsidps tIl(' rPI)(wts of th(~ regular standing
tOllllllittpps. c'0111lllunil'atiOils 011 <1ny In'an<'ll of agrieulture. mH
C'1linpry and othpr l()('al indm1tTies suited for Hawaii. OJ' relat
ing to lands. fOl'psiI'y. ptc' .. will always be ,ye1eollle. w:1ethe1'
l))'plHII'pd hy III Pill hpI's 01' OtlH'I'S interpstpd in Hawaiian pro
gl'pSS. 'rhp iTansaC'iions of this scwie!y are now pagerly looked
1'01' hy sugar plantpl's in pn'ry part of thp world, and it is HC
knowlpdgpd that this indns!Ty in Hawaii is fOJ'ging ahead,
and taking I'an};: alllong the lllOSt slw('pssful sugar (,ol1lltries,
and lwpping fu]]y ahr('ast of tI\(' hpet industry of Europp, in
the quantity and quality of sugar lll'odueed per acre. No date
has ypt ])('pn <11111 0 11\ \('pd for the annual llleeting, but it will
prohahly hI' helll during tllP laHpr part of Noyc'mlwr.

that has been so free from criticism as that of President Mc
Kinley's. The leaders of the opposing political party have
been unusually generous in their support, while from the rank
and file of both parties there is nothing heard but praise and
commendation for his untiring devotion to the exacting duties
of his great ofliee; for his kindly yet firlll spirit in the prosecu
tion of the war; his earnest desire for a speedy peace; his
quick deeision in matter's affecting the operations of the Army
and Navy; ('onstant eJ-forts to mitigate the h01'1'ors of war; pol
itie ('01B'Se with fadional leaders; unJ-linching devotion to the
flag. '1'he ph~'si('al strain that the President has undergone for
a number' of ye.,u's has been of the most severe and sustained
ehm'aeter; but thanks to his temperate and pure life, and
kindly disposition, he has thus far stood the phenomenal tax
on his slTength without losing a day fr'om his otlice. May
peaee bring to him the opportunity for a long vacation, to be
thriee enjoyable by reason of his having with him the love,
respeet and confidenee of a]] the Ameriean people and the
hearty admiration of our friends aeross the ocean !-Am.
Grater.



CULTIVA'.rION.-Geo. Ross, Geo. F. Henton, Geo. R Ewart,
W. J. Lowrie.

FER'l'ILIZERS.-J. i'L Scott, C. :M:. \Valton, Anton Cropp, Prof.
Maxwell.

MANUF'AC'l'UHE.-H. Morrison, H. P. Baldwin, C. C. Ken
nedy, H. Deacon.

MACHINERY.-A. Moore, J. \Yatt, Geo. C. Hewitt, D. Center.
DISEASES OF CANE.-Prof. Maxwell, Prof. Koebele, J". Mars

den, C. \Yoltel's, John Hind.
EXl'ERDmx'l' STA'J'lOx.-Prof. Maxwell, C. 13. \Yells, F. 1\1.

Swanzy, H. P. Baldwin.

FOlmSTRy.-\Y. M. Giffard, J. 1\1. HOl'ner, J .. l\Iarsden, Prof.
Maxwell.

h\.llon.-\Y. \Y. Goodale, Jno. F. IIackfeld, F. A. Schaefer,
-----:0:----

HA.TV.clTl AS flN AMERICXN 'l'EllRI'l'ORY.

'rhe American Commissionel's, appointed by President Mc
Kinley to visit Hawaii and assist in framing an organic law
for the govf')'nl1lf'nt of this territory, a1'1'i ved here August 17
on the mail steamer Mm'iposa. On tlw following day they
met with the two Hawaiian Commissionel's, also appointed
by the President, and organized as a joint commission with
the following five members: Representative IIitt, who was
chose'll chairman, and Senators Morgan and Cullom, repre
senting the American govel'llment, and President Dole and
Justice Fl'ear. repl'esenting Hawaii. 'l'hese gentlemen are
well known, both in America and here, and a selection of five
more competent men 1'01' the senice could not have been made,
so far as qualifica tion for this service is concerned.. Each mem
ber is deeply interested in the work, and anxious to ·see the
union of Hawaii with "\merica based on a fund(lmental law
that will prove advantageous to both parties, and cause as
little fl'iction as possiblr, where problems are presented to be
soh-cd, which must necessarily he experimental.

Hawaii is not to he f'ompared with Alaska. Arizona or New
1\{f'xico. at the time that these foreign t(,l'l'itorirs were an
nexed to the Union. Rhe has mainj'a1JH'd a self-sustaining,
indepeJl(lent gOY('l'nlllent for the past fifjy years, ]'ecognized
as such hy all the leading l)Owel's; and were it not for the
jealousy, greed and rivalry of more powerful nations, as ex
hibitf>d in these days of territorial land-grabhing', in every

..
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ilCS'l'RflLLLY COXF'EDERA.TION.

Olll' southern neighbors of Australia have not succeeded so
well in their projeet of confederation, as many had hoped;
and they must concede that Hawaii has distanced them in
the race seeking st)'ength by union with neighboring states.
Although three of the provinces voted in favor of it, the defeat
('arne from a sOlll'ce least expected, and New South "'.Vales
failed to endorse it, though she was the prime IIlover and
leader in the }lrojeet. There can be no douut that a majority
of tlle influential people of that country favor federation, and
that it will eventually be adopted by all the provinces, includ
ing' Qm'cllsland. whi('h had all along been the most stubborn
0PIHl1lpnt of 1'p(]p!'ation. fpa ring' pp)'ha ps ilIH l' it would be a
death-blow to IIPr )'isillg' cane-sug'ar interpsL However, the
IIl'ojef't will not be e!H]orsed IlP1'ore the new ('entur,)" dawns,
and as the people are )'apidly lwcollling better educated in the
advantages of l111ion. it will not he IIlany yeal's before Aus-
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quarter of the globe, she might have continued to exist as such
for fifty years to come. Her government seeks to encourage
every branch of industr.y, so far as lies in her power---:-t?
maintain impartial COUl'ts of justice, and free public schools,
such as exist in very few countries. And these and other
branches of public service al'e based on the best and latest
systems established abroad. The existence of these institu
tions affords the best evidence of a well-organized and success
ful govemment, and they emphasize the claim of Hawaii that
its leading features should not ue materially changed, where
they conform to the principles of republican government.

'1'he question of voting will come up for discussion. It is
pel'fectly deal' that every male now residing in Hawaii and
of legal age should not be allowed to vote. The population is
made up of many nationalities, and to' grant to all the privi
lege without restriction, simply because they reside here to
day. will not be approved. Under the peculiar circumstances in
which Hawaii is placed, there will have to be a line drawn.
'1'0 grant the privilege to illiterates or transient residents is
destructive of the tirst principles of republ ican government.
Some qualiticatiOIi, applicable to the peculiar situation in Ha
waii, would seem to be a necessm'y safeguard of life and
property.



tralia will be like Canada, a confederate dependency of Great
Britain, enjoying all the benefits of a republic, with the pro
tection of the British Government. Such a colonial empire
all but in name, will add a strength to the British Crown in
the Pacitic which does not now possess, however, loyal it may
be. It may take five or six years to accomplish this, but that
is not long. It took little Rhode Island six years to make up
her mind to join tlle gl'eat American Republic, but once in,
she wondel'ed why slle remained out so long.

A colonial writer, quoted in an exchange, lias the follow
ing sensible remarks on this federation project, and his views
m'e quite just: ","Vhat is federation, but the application of
the law of brotherhood to politics'? 'Ye al'e men and women
in these colonies, of one race and blood and speech and type
of ci"\"ilization, 'Ve al'e held togetller by wliat may be called
household bonds. 'Ve inherit a common histol'y. 'Ye possess
a single continent. A great and beneficent feature is possible
for us; we may make a magnificent contribution to the com
mon life of the race. But we are didded, and our divisions
make us helpless. 'rhey imperil our futme, They give all the
forces that make for strife, for envy, and for mischief, an evil
opportunity. 'l'he colonies arp moving on diwrging lines; the
intenals betwixt them widen; tlle fOl'ces that make for divi
sion multiply; the jealousies ,,'hieh part them g"J'ow lien·er.
Fede)'ation make's not ollly fol' bl'othel'hood, but for that peace
which is the happy ('onsequem'e of hrothel'1lOod; federation
will cel'tainly enlloble the ideals of the national life, It will
giye a hll'g"p)' eHl'p(»' to oIll' politicians, a 'Yider cUl'Ye to our
pllbli(' inb')'('sL .And all these m'p for('es which make fol'
rightpouslless. and will ('hp('k that tpndp)H'y to a llar)'OW and
jealous IJl'odlJ('ialism whi('h threatens to dwm'f the public life
of ..:\..us1"1'<1lia. It would be a suprpmp llisastpr to humanity if
(h'eat Britain undp)'wpnt s01lle suddpn and fatal loss of
strength. :Now. tlwf;p ('olonies m'p liying members of the
great poIitieal systPIll we ('all the Hl'itish Empil'e. OUl' weak
ness makes that empi)'p weak(')', and wpaker for all the causes
the Empire serves. .\ny inl'l'pasp of stl'png"th in ns makes
shonger all thp wholesomp f())'(,ps whi('h the Empil'e contrib,
utes to tlw lifp of O\(' racp. l~ederation will enormously add
to the f;t)'pngth of th('Hc (~olonips, and so g-iye tlw Empire of
whieh t]wy m'p 1))'OYiJ\('('S not I\)(')'e]y IWW dig-nity and added
rCHOlllTpS. hnt a new ('!H')'g)' for playing that providential part
in Ow gTPat (lJ'ama of' the wOl'ld'H history to which it is called."
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COlllmissiC!n of Public Lands,
Honolulu, H. I., Aug. 26, 1898.

The natural interest taken in Hawaiian matters by the peo
ple of the Great Republic, and the tendency which exists with
many to look for great and golden opportunities in the dis
tance, is apt to tempt to these Islands a considerable number
of people who are ill informed, or not at all informed, of true
conditions here, and man;)' of whom must be disappointed.

It is with the desire to clearly set forth the conditions, at
least as far as regards the public lands of the Islands, that I
make these statements, in the hope that they may come to the
attention of some of these intending to tl'y their fortunes in
Hawaii.

Fil'st, it should be noted that Hawaii is not a "new" country
'with great unbroken areas of public lands awaiting the settler.
FOl' half a century a definite system of land division and own
ership has existed, and for that long period transactions in
pu bl ic and pl'iyate lands Ita ve steadily taken place as in all
dviliJo:ed eountrips. 'rhe polky of selling lands outright for
cash at low figmes, and of making long lease;; of large tl'acts,
was steadily carried out from the early "fifties" until the date
of the Land Ad of IS!!;:;, and the result is easily inferred. A
large lJortion of what might be called the "cream" of the
(;ovel'nment lands had at the latter date passed into the hands
of priYate.owlll']'S, and long leases have been made covering
the most valuable GoverllllH'nt and Crown lands, many of
,,-hieh leases are still in foree. It was to consene and devote
to the use of "bona fide" settlers the remaining public land,
nIHt the Land .Ad of 1~n5 was passed, which "\.ct, eminently
suitl'd to the ('onditions of the e,ise, is in force at this date.

To ('Hl'l'y out the plll'pose of this Act, public lands have as
fast as ]H"1l'tieable been didded and opened up. As there has
been for the past two years a keen demand for such lands,
both on the part of old residents of the country and of new
comel's, it has followed that all tracts have been taken up as
soon as opened, and at the present date there is practically no
land ready for the oecupation of any considerable number of
new eomel's. 'rhe HIll'W'y work which over rough mountain
lands and through dense tropical jungle, is at all times a labor
ious and slow process, ,,-as interrupted at the end of 1897 by
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the exhaustion of appropriations fal' that purpose, and has
only been recently resumed upon the passage of new appro
priations. It is inevitable that some time must elapse before
necessary surveys can be completed. The new lands are off
the lines of travel; much difficulty is encountered in project
ing roads to reach tlIem and the task all around is a difficult
one which one unfamiliar with the country caunot easily es
timate.

1'he lands laid out and disposed of since the date of the 18D5
Land Act IUlYe been those portions most favorably situated,
and those l'ema ining arc of eOlll'Sc still furtller removed fl'om
centcrs of population and lines of havel. '1'0 seUle npon and
to improve such lnnds is no "soft snap."

'1'0 rcsidents of the Islam]s it is \\"ell knowll. bu t for the in
fOl'lllniicHl o~ others it is neCC'SS,l1'Y to state that as fm' as cane
lands and sugm' cultivation is COlIl.:el'ncd, there is practieally
no opening ('xeept fO!' largc e:!Vitalists. ,lllel fOl' fl'W, if' any,
of those.

'1'l:e iield is oeeupic'd by those "'lIo fol' forty yem's have been
dl'vPloping' this indllsiTy. ('XIC1Hlillg' ,mel ('ollsoli(lnting' theil'
interests.

1'he low lying flnt land of the eOllnlTY ,\'iOl ab11lHl<lllt water
supply, a (:(llIsilll'l'a ble pal'!: of the whole. is 'Y!lOl1y oCl.:upied
hy l,iec OJ' 1":11'0 plautcl's. who 11;IVP pug-,lgel] in those pl,lllting
olTllpatiOlls for lll:IllY :rem's,

'1'hc'l'e l'C'UHliIlS stil1 a eOllsil]ernlJle ,upa disposed of. ,IS Slll'
veys aI'(' tOlllpld('cl, am] ns old lenses cxpi1'p. principally of
lands sllitl'l] to l'O!'!'('I' ('IlHi,'alioll nlll] slllall f'm'lllillg'.

"'Hh )'('fc]'('n('c' to Inlll]s Slli/l'd to (:oJTec cllltiv,ltion it may
he snid. th,l!" thp sa1ll(' m'c' in gl'1Ie]'a1 fOl'l'St nlld bllSh lands,
re<jlli1'ing JIlll('h Inbo1' alld c'xllcnsein ('!c!arillg. I:eillg ill gen
el·n!. nwny frOJIl IJl'C'SI'llt IIlnin lilH'S o[ITnn'l. thl'y nl'(' nt a
disalhnlllag'l' ;11' reg:ll'lls l'O:Hls. ,lllll i/ is inevitahlc that for
1501111' tilllC" i]'nils JIlOJ'C 01' k'ss l'llllgil. lllllSt tnkc thc' plate of
wagon I'wlds. Fo1' the den'loplllell t: of a eof1'ee plantation, even
of JIlode]'a te si/w, l'aJlita I ii-i llc'edc-d. Uoou intclltio1lS nIH] in
dusi]'y nlllllc will not sullieC'.

"\1' far as I ain able to leal'1I the eXpl'ni-ie of plll'clwsillg. dear
ing, planting allu eal'illg fol' a colree plalltation ulII'illg the five
yeal's Ilel'cssal'y to pl'odu('e ]laying' (,I'OpS is not lcss than f]'Olll
:ji;lrJO to ~~OO 1)('1' :U']'C, and with this lIlust go all tllP tal'eflll
llwnageilwilt without ,vhidl expC'llditul'c ii-i of littlc avail.
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Honolulu, Aug. 2Gth, lSDS.

Drawbacks of various kinds are common to all agricultural
enterprises, and fluctuation in prices prevails, in the coffee
market as well as in others.

As to small farming it lllay be said, that while an admirable
climate and fertile soil would probably ensue to an industrious
person all that would be needed for his own sustenance, the
question of additional profit is a difficult one to answer. The
local market is easily supplied and is in fact reasonably well
supplied at the present time. ",,'hat future demands will be,
01' what new crops may be profitably grown, it would be dan
gerous to predict.

Expel'iellce, eeonomy, and hard work will have mlleh the
same value that attaehes to those qualities elsewhere. In
other WOl'ds, this is 1I0 ag't'icultmal "Klondike" where nuggets
lie about loose. The eondition here is much tlJe same at the
Ill'escnt time as in other prOi;perous ci\"ilj;.~ed coulltries.

',"iih evcry desil'e to eneoUl'age and assist any olle seeking
to Lilld or Letter his fOl'tunc in Hawnii, I would still say:

Don't e01l1C as a SOl't: of fol'lorn hope, without experience,
\yillloni: llI01ll'y, tI'md:illg' to good Iud:. Good l1]('k is as shy
he]'(' :IS <!('l'OSS iJle ,Yat{'l'.

Don't: eOllle io pJ:lllt ('01T('e \yithout necessary eapitaI.
1>,OlI't eXjH'('t to filld a ('olmhy ,,'lleJ'c lla]'(] "'0 J"l.;: , {'arc nnd

e('OllOllly m'e 1101' ne('C's:-:,ll',L
Do]]'i {'OllIC ,,'inlon(' gr'tt illg alJ reJi:lhJe illfol'lllation ihat you

('n II ill ad \';1 1\('C'.

DOll't: ('Ollll~ ,,'ithill/lle llext: six 1lI0nt!:s, for SlllTCyS must be
lIuld(, of lallds io 1.>(' 0IW]}('(l.

])()]}·t ('Ollll' io SP('(~uJaie hI Jam]s, fOJ' ill(' pl'es('nt Lalld Act
'wrls intpm]('d io I'I'('n'lli: ill'lt'. alld aeeomplislil's its purpose
fairJ~' ,,"('JI.

nut: if you ,,,ish (0 e01l1(' aJ'tc!' fulJy eOllsidcring the matter,
nn(] ('an lll'ing Pxp('!'ie]}('(' nlld {'m'rp,'y, ,,,iih enough capitnl to
inSlll'e you agninsi' allY l]:lllgl'1' of ,rant:.•md enable you to
NtU(]y i'he sii'uation 011 thf' g'J'Ol1lH], hefore making a final de
<:ision. it is saff' i'o say illat ~'ou \yill be \yclcolllc. and what
ltns l)('cn <! killllJy f'OIllIll'y i'o oi'hel'f', lIlay proye so io you.

.J. F. BrwwN,
Agent of Public Lands.
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(From the Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry.)

THE DE1'EIUOIL4.TION OF R.:1 TV GriNE SUGfiR IN TRAN
SIT OR S1'ORAGE.

BY I~D~lU"D C. SHOREY, D.S.C.

Raw cane sugar is generally sold at a price based on its pola
riscope test, 01', as it is more geneI'ally stated, on its polariza
tion . The pohuization I'epresents, approximately, the amount
of sucrose, 01' pure Call<" BugaI' in the raw sugar.

These raw sugars fl'equently in the eourse of transit, 01' when
stored fOl' some time, gin~ a lower polariscope test than when
they were made, which of course nwuns that there has .been a
loss of sucrose. rrhis deteI'iorntion of raw cane sugar is known
wheI'eyer such sugar is made, and often results in large loss
to the planteI' who sells. as ,,-ell as the refiner who buys.

In the case of Hawaiian sugars the loss by deterioration has
been bI'ought more prominently to the notice of the planter.,
by the shipment for the past two ~-ears of a portion of this
sugar to New YOI'k Yia the Horn, ·whiehis a three months' voy
age, instead of to Ran FI':lIleisco. ,yhich is a voyage of about
three weeks. Some lots of sugar shipped from Honolulu to
Xl'W York are stated to haye lost as much as S 1)('1' eent.~ and
to haye been in sueh a eOlldition when taken from the ship's
hold. that they "fell all to pieces" unless worked up immedi
ately, entailing considerable loss to the ]'efiners. Quite natur
ally the reason for this deterioration hns been the cause of
mueh tllought and speculation on the part of those interested.

It hns been stated. nnd lIas been gl'llel'Ully accepted, that the
primary cause is some fOl'm of fermentation, by whieh the
sugar is inYe]'tcd 01' destroyed. rrhe I'casons put for,Yard why
this fermentation should take plaee in some sngars and not in
others. haye been n111]]('rO,]S; and haTe embraced the whole
matter of cane-growing and sugar-making from the condition
of the soil to the drying of the sugar in centrifugals.

The reaSOll most prominently put forward has· been that
sugars which haye deteriorated have done so either because
the~' were not well dried. or not sufficiently alkaline, :lnd
coupled with this the statement that the deterioration has
been brought about by bactcriaiPl'ominent among which are
those producing lactic ':Ind butyric acid. The inference of

•
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Lot No.1.

eOUl'se is. that these bacteria would not produce fermentation
in an alkaline medium, or in one with little moisture.

In discussing this matter in the local sugar journal (Plant
ers' Monthly) I have pointed out 'that the bacteria of the lactic
and butyric ferments ,are found in all raw sugars, and that if
the deterioration is caused by these bacteria, it may be accept
ed as an axiom that if one sugar deteriorates and another does
not, it is because one presents the proper conditions for growth
of these bacteria, and the other does not. I have also pointed
-out that if the butyric fel'ment is active in this deterioration
the fact that the common butyric ferment is anaerobic must
be borne in mind in attempting to solve this problem.

Within the past :year I have had the opportunity of stud.)'ing
some lots of sugar which had deteriorated in storage, and as
the result of this stud.)' I have solved the problem S9 far as the
par'tieular sugars are concel'ned. How far the explanation will
apply to all raw cane sugars is a question which the future
only can answer.

The history of the sugars in question-three lots-is briefly
as follows:

Hawaiian sugar made July 6th, 1897, polarization 9S.1°,
contained CaO 0.032 pel' cent., reducing sugar 0.21 per cent.
alkalinity equivalent to 0.022 per cent. CaO.

This sugar was shipped to San Francisco July 12th, and
al'l'ived there August 11th, lSU7, polarising 97.7°. A portion
of this lot-five tons-was not shipped, but kept in the mill
where it was made, stored in bags of 125 lbs. each. A sample
was taken froIll this sugar in storage September 4th, which
polarised 96.5°, a decline of U.i°, and a sample taken December
2Sth polarised fl4.0°, a decline of 4.1°.

'I.'his sugar at this time was still alkaline, possessing an al
kalinity equivalent to 0.016S pel' cent. CaO, and contained 4.1
pel' cent., reducing sugar.

At this time, this sugar, especially in the portion next the
bag, was quite moist, but the gain in weight from moisture
was not enough to show on the ordinary sugar house scales;
less than half a pound pel' bag. This sugar was originally
Illuch drier than the average raw sugar, being dried twice the
usual time in centrifugals running 1,500 revolutions per min
ute, and contained only 0.30 per cent moisture.
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Lot No.3.

Hawaiian sugar made in Jul~', 1897, polarised 98.5°, made
from neutral juice, sugar neutral. This sugar was shipped to
San Francisco soon after it was made, and polarised there
98.5°. A portion was stored in the mill, and a sample taken
Januar~' 26th, 1898, was slightly acid, and polarised 96.5°, a

decline of 2.0°.

'Washed sugar, made from No.1 Hawaiian polarising 98.8°
by washing in the cenh'ifugals with water, and drying in the
sun, made for local consumption. This sugar was made in
July, 1897, polarised 99.5°, and was slightly alkaline. A por
tion of this lot was stored in the mill in kegs holding 100 Ibs.
each. In J'anuary, 1898, one keg was opened, the portion next
the keg, especially at the bottom, was found to be quite damp,
and a sample from this portion was acid in reaction, polarised
85.5°, and contained 7.3 pel' cent. reducing sugar. The sugar
in the centre of the keg was apparently unchanged, polarising
9!UjO, and containing 0.14 per cent. moistnre.

In each of these cases the sugars were stored in rooms which
were neither very dry nor very damp. There was in no case
any damage from accidental access of water; the fioors were
quite dry and the moistnre taken up by the sugar must haye
been obtained from the moidnre in the air.

It will be noted that the history of lot No.1 is fuller than
that of the others, and it is with this sugar that I wish especi-

ally to deal in this papel'.
It will be noticed in the first place that the loss was due

almost wholly to inversion: the sugar after having lost 4.0°
was still alkaline, and the acid produced was only suffieient to
reduce the alkalinity from 0.022 pel' cent. to 0.0168 pel' cent.
In correlation to this stands the fact, that the refiners in San
Francisco and New York, when complaining of deterioration,
have always spoken of inversion. It is plain, then, that, what
ever the cause of deterioration, and whatever the final pro
duds. inversion of the cane sugar is the first step.

The alkalinity of the sugar when made was quite high, as
.was also that of the juice from which it was made, in fact,
much higher than is usual in Hawaiian sugar houses. I ob
tained for eompal'ison two samples of No.1 sugar from Ewa

Lot No.2.
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Plantation, which sugar has the reputation of being less apt
to deteriorate than any Hawaiian sugar. 'l'hese two samples
showed an alkalinity respectively of 0.0136 pel' cent. and 0.014
per cent. CaO, much lower than that of sugar lot No.1, in
fact, lower than this sugar was when it has lost 4.0°. .

In view of the well-known fact that the luetic and butyric
ferments requh'e slight alkalinity for vigorous growth, it seems
rather astonishing that anyone should put forward the theory,
that lack of alkalinity, or lack of lime, is the cause of deterio
ration; coupled with the stah~ment that the lactic and butyric
ferments produce deterioration.

Inasmuch as highly alkaline cane juice gives a sugar ob
jectionably high in ash, and also results in difiicult working
of low grades, and an increased loss in manUfacture, it is easily
seen that this is an important question. If making an alkaline
sugar does not insure against deterioration, the practice is not
to be recommended.

l\IanJ' of the mistakes which have been made in treating this
subject have arisen from taking the results of experiments
with fel'lnents in sugar solutions, and applying them to sugm'
in the dQ' state. Keeping this well in mind. I made a preli
minm'y examination of sugar lot No. 1 in the following man
ner:-

A solution was made containing 10 gl'ams of the fermented
sugm' in 100 c.c. solution. 1'01'tions of 100 c.c. were treated
as follows: 'l'he series being duplicated, and the flasks in every
case protected from access of dust from the air-

(1) 100 c.c. solution at ordinary tempemture 75° F. for 24
hI'S, had becoIlle neutl'al, and contained invert sugm 5.2 per
cent., a gain of 1.1 pel' cent.

(2) 100 c.c. boiled one minute, plugged with cotton wool,
at end of 24 hOllrs was still alkaline, and contained invert
sugar 4 pel' cent.

(:3) 100 ('.e. boiled five minutes as above with same result.
(4) IOn ·('.e. kept for 24 hours at 103 0 F. ,,'as then acid, and

eontained invert sugar 7.1 per cent., a gain of 3.0 per cent.
The addit,\" was sueh that 100 c.c. relluired 2 ('.c. tenth normal
alkali to bring about neutrality.

(5) 100 c.c. solution, to which had been added 0.5 grIll. CaO,
kept at the temperaturc of laboratory 24 hours contained; tnen
invcrt sugar 4.5 lwr cent., a gain of 0.5 pel' cent.

(6) 100 c.c. solution, to which had been added 0.1 grm. CaO,

..
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kept at 75 0 F. for 24 hours contained; then invert sugar 4.7

per cent., and became acid in four days.
From this series it may be inferred, I think, that there was

present in the sugar in question some ferment, which in solu
tion at the ordinary temperature produced some acid and in
verted some of the sugar; that a temperature of 103

0

F. this
action was more rapid; that boiling for one minute rendered
this ferment inactive, and that in quite strongly alkaline solu

tion, the invertive action still went on.
It is generally accepted that the butyric ferments are with-

.out the power of inverting cane sugar, while the lactic fer
ments sometimes seem to have this power. It seemed to me,
however, very unlikely that the inversion could be brought
about by bacteria. The sugar was quite dry, the crystal separ
ate and distinct, and in appearance was like so much air-dried
sand. Even in December, when the deterioration had reached
4.0 0 , although the sugar was moist, each crystal was still sep
arate and distinct, being simply coated with a thin syrupy
film. Bacteria can only reach development in a liquid or semi
liquid continuous medium, and sugar, so long as it continued
so dry that the crystals remained distinct and separated by
nil' spaces, would necessarily prove a medium ill-adapted for
the growth of such bacteria as produce lactic or butyric acid.
Moreover, all the sugars examined showed as the l'esult of
deterioration a very small amount of acid, and a compa.ratively
large amount of invert sugar. Now, if lactic acid ferments
were the invertive agents, th(' processes of inversion and pro
duction of acid would, undoubtedly, go on together, 01' so close
ly that they would seem simultaneous. I was led to conelude,
then, that the inversion was not produced by lactic or butyric

fel'lnents, but by some other agent.
The same of lot No.1. taken in September, polarising 96.5

0

,

was placed in a ti!!:htly stoppered bottle, and when the final
,examination of the su!!:ar was made in December, was opened

and found to be unehanged. .
.A 10 per cent. solution of this sample was made, and eX

amined under the microscope, when a pronounced development
of a fungus growth was at once discovered, each growth pre
senting an appearance of which Fig. 1. is a sample. As much
{)f the solution as could be placed under a cover glass 18 mm.
dialll. ('ontained three or foul' such growths. Several of these
\\,\'I'\' s\'panded and transferred to sterilized bread, and after
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two or three days the growth was recognized as the common
mould penicillium glaucum. In Fig I. is shown the mycelium,
being formed by the growth from the germs (conidia which

FIG. I.

form the several centres of growth. An examination of a bag
of this sugar, ,,;hich up to this time had not been opened,
showed that the growth of mould was all through the sugar;
that neal' the bag where the sugar had taken up most moisture
from the ail', the growth was in an advanced stage, conidi
phores being fOl'med, and wbere the sugar was moist enough

FIG. II.
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FIG. III.

to form a semi-liqnid mass, the mycelium was beginning to
assume. irregularly swelled shapes as in Fig. 11., or to break
up as in a~ Fig III. As the centre of the bag was approached,
the development became less and less advanced, but the cen
tres of development wel'e just as numel'Ous. As these centres
of gl'owth, in addition to beIng numerous, wel'e separate and

.'

..
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distinct, it was pl'on~d that tIle gl'owth of mould throughout
the bag pt'oeeeded fl'om germs whieh had been introduced into
and disseminated through the sugar befol'e it was placed in

bags.
A pOl'tion of the semi-liquid pOl'tion taken from next the

bag was plaeed undel' a bell jar. when in a day or so the mould
developed vigol'ously on the smface, and a portion examined
under the mieros('ope IH'esented the appeal'ance shown in Fig.
III. (( is the old my('(>lium breaking up owing to submission
in the semi-liquid mass; 11 al'e eonidia, and c are conidia be
ginning a new growth on the surface of the medium. 'fhis
portion soon heeame quite liquid and strongly acid.

It is well known Ihat pl'nieillimn glaueulll has the power of
inverting eane sugar. and 1he rationale of detprioration of raw
cane sugar from the growth of this mould ~;pems to be: first,
the growth of tllP mould on the crystals of comparativPly dry
sugar. such gl'owth heing in propol'tion to the access of moist
ail'; second. this. growth of mould inverts some ('ane sugar, and
as inversion pro('PPds moistlll'e is taken up hom the air; and



when the moisture taken up is enough to produce a mass like
massecuite, the mycelium begins to break up and dissolve,
growth taking place only on the surface of the mass; third,
at this stage the sugar is in proper condition, both chemical
ly and mechanically, for the growth of acid-producing bacteria,
and if the other conditions of growth are right, the subsequent
breaking up of the sugar will be very rapid.

In the case of all samples separate crystals were examined
by spreading on a cover· glass, inverting over a hollow slide;
when under the microscope, growths similar to that shown in
Fig. 1. were found growing on the crystals, the branches of the
mycelium enveloping them much as an octopus might embrace

its prey.
A microscope examination of sugar lots 2 and 3 showed sim

ilar growths of the same mould, and they were found even
in the dry portion of the washed sugar polarising !l9.5°, not
in a vigorous condition it is true, but sufficiently to be identi-

fied.
'L'he case in hand, then, was as follows: A lot of dry raw

sugar ,vas found to be undergoing inversion, due no doubt to
the growth of the mould penicillium glaucum, which was found
growing in such a way tlll'oughout the bags that the germs
must have become mixed with the sugar before it was placed
in the bags. The important questions to be answered were:
How did the germs get in the sugar? How can their presence

be prevented?
It is well known that the germs (conidia) of penicillium

glaucum are universally present in the air. I have proved this
to be the case hel'e by experiments, the details, of which I will
not go into now.

Taking for granted that the germs of this mould are destroy
ed at the tempel'ature of boiling water, there is only one place
in the process of sugar-making as carried on here, where these
germs could gain access to the sugar so as to be mixed through
it, and that is in the centrifugals. It is the praetice here to
dry the massecuite hot as soon as it is dropped from the vac
uum pan, and the sugar is dropped from the centrifugals
directly into the hap;s. In the pl'ocess of drying sugar in centri
fup;als, there is produced by the rapid rotation of the machine
a downward current of ail' along the central spindle, into the
basket, and outward to 01' through the sugar. This can be

•
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proved by arranging a beam of light; which will show the dust
particles in the air in such a way as to shine on the spindle of
a running centrifugal, when the rapid current of dust particles
downward and outward can easily be seen. The sugar, then,
in the rapidly running centrifugal really serves as a strainer
or filter for a considerable portion of air, and any germs car
ried in the air are of course deposited on the inner surface of
the dried sugar, and when this is dug out they become mixed
through the whole mass. A repeated examination of sugar,
dried in a dusty atmosphere, has confirmed this.

H has already been stated that the germs of penicillium
glaucum are probably always present in the air, and there is
no doubt that wiudy and dusty weather they are present in
very great abundance. It is worthy of note in this connection
that, as far as as my knowledge goes, all sugars wbich have
deteriorated have been made when there was a large amount
of dust in the air, that is in dry windy weather; and it is also
to be noted that the' plantations which have become noted for
producing sugar, which deteriorates in transit or storage, are
situated in districts subject to dry weather and high winds.
In districts where there is little dust or little wind, so far as
I know, the sugar made does not deteriorate.

Since the germs of the invertive mould gain access to the
sugar in the centrifugals, the prevention is a comparatively
easy matter. Either closed centrifugals must be used; or some
thing must be done to stel'ilize the sugar before it is dropped
into the bags. Steam affords the readiest means of bringing
about the latter; and at pres('nt I am using it in the following
manner. Beside each centrifugal there is placed a l-inch
steam pipe supplying steam at 80 lbs. pressure; this pipe is
fitted with a valve and a short piece of hose. After the brake
has been put on the centrifugal, and just as it begins to run
slowly, steam is turned on, and the end of the hose directed
by hand against the surface of the dried sugar for about ten
seconds. This use of steam dissolves very little sugar, aids
in the drying, and prevents, I am sure, any great number of
mould germs going uninjured into the sugar bags.

I have isolated the invertive ferment present in pencillium
glaucum in an impure form in the following manner, operatiIl:g
both on the fermented sugar and on the mould itself grown
on the surface of molasses. The sugar or mould was mace·
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r.ated with about foul'times its weight of glycerine filtered,
and the filtrate mixed with four times its volume of 95 per cent.
alcohol. The dirty white precipitate thrown down was remov-.
ed by filtration, well washed with alcohol, and dissolved in
water. This water solution inverted cane sugar at the ordin
ary temperature, but the action was much more rapid at 100°

to 103° F.
Pe~icillium glaucum thrives best at a temperature of about

680 F., and some of the phenomena, connected with the fer
mentation and subseC)uently rapid breaking up of raw sugar,
may have been due to the l'apid development of this mould
at the low temperature of a ship's hold, and subsequently rap
id inversion by the invertive ferment secreted by the mould,
when the sugar was transferred to the higher temperature of
the refinery 01' store room.

That alkalinity of sugar is no preventive of deterioration
from the growth of penicillium glaucum has been shown from
the history of the sugars alI'eady given, and is still more con
clusively proved by the following experiment. A 10 per cent.
solution of raw sugar was sterilized by boning for several
hoUl's; after cooling, callstic lime was added to different por
tions in the following propo1tion:-

(1) 0.1 grm. CaO per 10 glms. of sugar.
(2) 0.05 grm. CaO per 10 gl'ms. of sugar.
(3) (Un grnl. CaO pel' 10 gl'ms. of sugar.
(4) No CaO
To eaeh of these was then added a few C'rystals of the fer-

mented sugar, preeautions being taken in adding the sugar as
well as the lime to prevent eontamination from the air. In
each of these solutions a growth of penicillium glaueum soon
appeared, and the gl'owth in No.1 containing lime to the ex
tent of 1 p('r l'('nt. of the sugar was quite as vigorous as in the

others.
In ]lI'('senting this explanation of the depredation of these

lots of raw sugar, I do not say that it applies to all sugars
whieh have deteriorated in transit or storage. but it certainly
is one that could be applied to all sueh sugars without doing
violenee to any known fads or accepted theories; and it proves
that the assertion that all sugars which deteriorate do so be
cause too moist or not alkaline enough is unwarranted.
r
~ ~ -
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REGIOXS SUI'l'ABI,E TO COFI~gE CUL'l'UHE.

VAHIE'l'IES (w COI<'Fl':E AND COFFEl<] 'l'REl;;S.

Advance sheets from the T.1l~pfl1'tment of Stat0 oontain a
\fBry interesting study of col'l'te by Frank D. Hill] enited States
Consul at Santos, Brazil, from which we tak~ the follo'wing:

rVol. XVII

A STUDY OF COFF'EE.
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"1'he I'egions best adapted to the cultivation of coffee in
Brazil are well-watel'ed mountain slopes, at an elevation of
from 1,000 to 4,000 feet above sea level, in l"atitudes lying be
tWBen 15 degrees nol'th and 15 degrees south, although it is
cultivated with success from 25 degrees north to 30 degrees
south of tIle Equator, where the temperature does not fall
below 55 degrees Farenheit. Frost is a deadly enemy of the
plant, and excessive heat hinders its normal growth. The
low, hot lands of Mexico. the Caribbean Sea region-which pro
duces the best cocoa in the world-and the South Atlantic are
not adapted to its culture, the coffee lands in all these regions
being found on the highlands that rise from the sea. On the
American continent, coffee is produced all the wa,y from Para
guay to Mexico; the Argentine Republic, Chile, the United

"Of the twenty-two vm'ieties of coHee plants (a rubillceous
plant whose original habitat was Abyssinia), four belong to
Asia, eleven to the west coast of Africa, two in Central and
East Africa, and two in Mauritius. Among the different va
rieties, the following may be, enumerated: Arabian, Mocha,
Myrtle, Aden and Bastard, Moorish; Marrou, of Reunion; Mon
rovian, coffee of Gaboon; Saurine, yellow coffee (c~tfe amarel
10), I'ed coffee (cafe vermelho), and the common coffee of Mex
ico and Central and South America. All these varieties are
variously subdivided, taking name from the districts where
they are produced or from ports whence they are shipped. For
pxample, Brazil coffees are Rio, Santos, Bahia, Ceara, etc.

"The ordinary coffee shrub is an evergreen plant that grows
to a height of about twenty feet, with oblong, ovate leaves.
1'he fruit is a fleshy berry, having the appearance and size of
a small cherry. Each fruit cGntains two seeds, embedded in a
yellowish pulp, the seeds being inclosed in a thin mBmbranous
endocarp.



COFI?EE IX SAO PAULO.

States and Canada being either too far north or south for its
growth.

"The shape, size, and color of the seeds are the points that
determine the commercial value of coffee. The shape depends
upon the particular part of the plant which the seed grows,
the size upon the nature of the locality of the growth, and
the color on the degree of maturity of the fruit at the period
of gathering the crop.

"Brazil is the great coffee country of the world, being credit·
ed with GG per cent. of the total product. Nearly all the twen
ty States that form this vast mesopotamia extending from the
Amazon to the River Plate produce coffee; but the true coffee
zone is confined to the States of Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo,
Espirito Santo, and Minas Giraes-Sao Paulo being the ban
ner coffee State. This coffee finds its outlet at the ports of
Santos, Rio de Janeiro, and Victoria.
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"A few words as to the cultivation, harvesting, preparation,
grading, marketing, and exporting of coffee from the State of
Sao Paulo.

"Plantations.-Plantations are usually made on hillsides
the plant growing even in crevices of rocks-plants being
placed at intervals of ten or fifteen feet. Hillsides are pre
ferred because less subject than low lands to frost. At the
age of four years, the tree begins to bem'; it reaches its best
at ten years, but continues to bear up to twenty and even thir
ty and forty years. The life of a plantation properly cared for
is, howeYer, about thirty years. Frosts and droughts damage
crops here: insects yery little.

"Hal'vesting the crop.-The first flowering appears in Sep
tember, and the berry ripens in April or May, when the gath
ering of the crop begins. The berries are stripped by hand.
The berry contains two grains, with the flattened sides toward
each other, each covered with an inner membrane called
"pergaminho," and a thicker outer coat called "casquimho,"
and the outside tough rind or shell, casco. To remove these
con~l'ings, the berry is passed through the despolpadar, after
haYing been ,vashed in shal10w cisterns. It is then dried
either spread out on a cement-covered pavement, called "ter
reiro," in the sun, which is the old way, requiring about two
months, or by the modern method of stealll, which is used on



the large fazendas, or plantations. After drying, the coffee,
still inclosed in the inner and outer skins, is passed through
machinery to prepare it for marketing. This machinery con
sists of the ventilador 01' windmill, brunidar 01' descascador,
and polisher or sheller.

"Marketing the Crop.-The crop begins ~o reach Santos
about May, the largest recE'ipts being cl'edited to the latter
part of the second semester of the year. Formerly, the plan
ter sent his product to Santos in bags of any size, and the
commisl'1aI'io (his agent, a very important man in coffee busi
ness) placed it in the standard coffee sack of sixty kilograms
(132,276 pounds) for export. In Rio de Janeiro there is still
a class of middlemen called "ensaccadores," who buy from
the commissario and sell to the exporter, reaping a profit on
the resacking. In this State, on the contrary, the planter
sacks his own coffee in the regulation sack. The commissario,
who is accustomed to advance lar'ge sums of money on grow
ing crops, receives, besides interest on these loans, a profit of
3 pel' cent. for his intervention in receiving the coffee and sell
ing it to the exporters. This sale is made by a coffee broker,
who receives 75 reis (1.05 cents) per bag from both buyer and
seller. It will be perceived that the commissions of some of
the leading brokers on large sales made daily afford a very
comfortable income. The last man to be considered here is
the exporter or his agent. He is, of course, the natural busi
ness enemy of the others, as he represents foreign interests
who are desirous of buying as cheaply as possible, and he
wishes to obtain a margin. Some of the large export houses,
as Naumana, Gepp & Co., Zenner, Bulow & Co.. and Goetz,
Hayn & Co., buy direct to some extent from the planters, thus
cutting off all middlemen.

"Business l\Iethods.-A publication of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturel's has the following on the methods of
doing business at Rio de Janeiro and Sa.ntos:

Rio de Janeiro and Santos are the principal ports from
which cotfee is shipped. The manner in which the coffee busi
ness is conducted in Rio is somewhat diffel'ent from the meth
od followed in Santos, and a. few remaI'ks on the subject may
be of interest. In Rio the cOlllmissarios, or planters' agents,
sell to the ensaccadores, or intermediates, who classify and
sad: the ('otIee. Each cotIee-eXIJOrting firm employs its own
brokers to buy fl'01I1 the intel'mediaries. The broker's interest,
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therefore, is to act solely on behalf of the exporter, and, as he
is well posted on the stock and requirements of the market,
and as the intermediaries have the coffee ready for sale, duly
classified, he can generally procure the exact number of bags
,of any type he may be instructed to purchase.

It is not so in. Santos. There the planters' agents sell direct
to the exporting houses, employing their own brokers. The
latter's interest is, therefore, with the growers. The coffee is
not classified as in Rio, but is simply sold in lots. An expor
ter who has to execute an order for a certain type (9f coffee,
may have to buy in excess of his needs, in order to be able to
separate and obtain the quality and quantity required. The
remainder, should it not be of a standard suitable for ship
ment, must be disposed of in the market. In either case, the
exporter naturally regulates his invoices so as to cover any loss
the tr'ansaction may entail. It will be seen that with greater
capital and the employment of thorough experts to buy the
coffee, the Santos market offers every inducement to exporting
houses. They would not only save profits, by saving the in
termedial'ies' commission, but often, by careful selection and
judgment in shipping, surpass their expectations.

"Coffee Gr'ading.-Coffees are graded in this market as fol-

lows:
"Fine.-Consisting of clean coffee of regular bean.
"Superior.-Beans r'egular in size, but may contain a few

husks 01' black beans, called "quakers"-sticks, stones, and
dirt not allowed.

"Good.-Evenness of beau not absolutely insisted upon; may
be black beans or husks, and even a few broke'll beans. Sticks,
stOlH'S, and dirt excluded.

"Regular.-In this grade defeds appeal', large (IUantities of
blaek beans, hulls, stones, sticks, 01' dirt.

"Ordinary.-Contains foregoing defects and some broken

beans.
,"Triage.-The last or lowest of grades is made up of broken

beans, and has all the other defects enumerated.
"In the vernacular (Portuguese) these six grades are fino,

superior, bom, regular, ordinario, and escolha. 'l'he berry is
sOl\letimes ('olored Il('fore shipment and sometimes milled.
'nIP expol't: firm of Rose & Knowles is successful, and another
mill is being built, whose (nnler proposes to mill 500,000 bags
«(Hi,OOO,OOO pounds) a year. Cotree, for nie Cape of Good Hope,

..
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for example, is artificially colored black to meet the taste of
that market. There are two classes of beans-flat and round
and this determines the classification of the berry. The former
is the Java, the latter the Mocha type. The round pea-berry,
01' Mocha type, represents 3 to 6 pel' cent. of the production.
It is graded to-day 2 milreis above the "base" 01' standard
price. The same tree produces both varieties.-Am. Grocer.

----:0:---

INFLUENCE OF BEES ON CROPS.

(AlbeIt Gale in N. S. W. Ag. Gazette.)

That pollen is the vital agent in the production of all fruit
crops. and also the life-cell in the reproduction and perpetu
ation of all phanerogamic plants, i..c., plants having conspicll
ous ftowers. has already been shown. In this division of the
vegetable kingdom it has b('en pointed out that reproduction
is the result of a union between ovules and pollen grains, the
former being the cells of matter, and the latter the life-cells.
The methods aI' agents employed by nature to bring about this
union are various. In nearly all of them, excepting that of the
union that is produced b;y insects, it is extremely haphazard.

Indeed, the union that. is bl'ought about by insects is almost
as fluctuating as that of other agencies, if we except the bee
family, and this family must be gradually narrowed down to
the hive-bee as the one pal' excellence in the art of fertiliz
ation. In the majOl'ity of entomophilous plants it is almost

impossible for fructification to take place but by contact with
an outside agent. and the only agents designed by nature by
theil' eonstruction. instinct. and domestic requirements are
members of the bee family. In all }Jarts of the world there arc
many thousands of s}Jeeies and varieties of insects. Yet out
of this vast army of unique and, in some instanees, g'rotesque
fOl'ms, having peculiarities adaptabl(~ for the life they h,1\'c to
lead. and for obscuring themse]n's fl'om enemies by resem bling

'11[(' plants, et('., upon whidl they live. the only ones that colle(;t
and store pollen are bees. 'Yllen other insects carr.)' pollen
it is entirPly aeeidental. Bees ('annat live ,,'ithout it. It is
theil' ]n'pad of life. 'l'heir young eannot be nUl'sed to pel'fol'l11
the active duti0s they have to follow without it:. In the insect
world there m'e al'tisans in ]lapel' making, in spinning, in weav
ing, in basket,making; in lwuse-building. in m:lSolll',r, in saw-
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ing, in carpentry, in upholstering, etc., each one of them hav
ing tools or instruments specially suited for carrying out the
work nature has intended them to perform; but the only ones
having instruments and appliances for gathering, carrying,
and storing pollen are bees. Pollen is removed from the an
thers and conveyed to the receptive organs of flowers by every
variety of insects that alights on them during the time the
pollen is distributive. By reason of the viscid nature of the
pollen grains of most entomophilous flowers it adheres to the
body or legs of any insect that may chance walk over it, and
is conveyed by them elsewhere. If it were brought in contact
with the pistil of a flower of its own variety, the act of fertiliz
ation would be as efficacious as if it were carried by bees; but
these cases are purely accidental, and the successes are only
"few and far between." Not so with the bee. Every move
ment of a bee in the direction of fertilization is a studied one
designed purely by Nature to accomplish the perpetuation of
the plant it is at work upon. The anthers of some flowers are
so situated as to discharge the pollen only on some very par
tieular spot of the external anatomy of the bee-her head, up
pel' surfaee of the thorax, chest, tongue-sheath, etc., and the
stigma is so placed in the flower that only that portion of the
bee that has received the pollen would be capable to effect
the purpose.

I have used the term bees (Apid<l:') frequently to indicate any
member of that extensiye fmuily, but all 01' eyet·y Yaridy of
bee although both, honey and pollen gatherCI's, are not capable
of geneml fertilization. It is only the most highly dewloped
bees (humble bees and honey bees) that are furnished with ap
paratus suitable for ('olleding' and carrying pollen from flow
ers of all forms 01' designs. Mason bees and leaf cuttel's (Osmia
and Megaehile) han~ the Ycntral surface of the abdomen fur
nished with long stilT rdrdYI·rted hairs. 'l'hese hairs by point
ing the "wrong" way brllsh the pollen from the anthcl's as
the insel'ts pass in and out of the bloom. Grains of pollen be
(~ome l~ntanglcd among them, and by this means they are h'allS
ported elsewhere; the Jl:\irs on the abdomen of sueh insects
are beautifully adapted for the fertilization of flowers having a
broad and lIat eorolla, and the rf'IH'odudh'e orgal1H being pro
1:ubel'ant- OJ' (~onHpieuous. If Ole fl'lwtle organ be hidden lower
down in tlIP naI'I'OW tulH' that SOlll(~ blossoms possess, sueh as
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clover, etc., they are utterly incapable of performing the uniting
• ceremony required to produce a fertile seed. An examination of

the hinder leg of one of the hairy bees will show white specks
indicating the pollen collected in the hairs afterwards to be
transferred to the pollen baskets. In the hinder leg of one of
the humble bees (Bombus terrestris), the arrangement of the
pollen-gathering hairs are car·ried out with greater perfection,
but the hairs are distributed in the same irregular manner as
in the hairy bee. In that of the ordinary honey bee (Apis melli
fica), the pollen-collecting hairs ai'e much better adapted to
their designed use than is the case with the two formel'. 'fhe
hairs on that section (tarsus) of the leg are arranged, not in
the irregular way as is the cnse in that of the humble bee, but
in eight or nine regular l'OWS. This regularity of the arrange
ment of the hairs of the pollen-brush enables our domesticated
bee to brush the grains 0f pollen from the anthers far more
effectively than is the case with any other member of the
species. \'Vhilst she is at work on the fiowers she is constantly
transferring these grains to the pollen baskets, but all are not
stored therein; some escape. and it is these escapees that do
the work of fertilization.

I think I have pointed out clearly that there is no insect so
highly developed fal' carrying the imperatively essential pollen
from flower to flower as the hive-bees. Their intelligence, their
energy, their social habits, and the ease with whieh they are
kept under control stamp them at once as no mean ally to the
tiller of the soil. The practical beekeeper in any district is a
confederate that should be welcome to all. The indiseriminate
destruction of nath-e honey-produeing tiora should be care
fullyaYoided, because most of the plants that I have l'eferred
to in these artielps are ex,)ties, and these. as a rule. bloom in
the early spring and SUmJl1eI' for the raising of young brood.
The stores gathered from indigenous sumJller and autumn
flowers arc to cany them over the sen~rity of winter. If there
be not sutlieient storage when the ('old and wet season sets in
to t'aI'l'Y theJII through till springtimc it will cause an immffi
cip!H'y of bees to do the ,vork naturc has assigned for them,
and the rcsult will he a lesser ingathel'ing of the fruits of the
tillers' labor. Landowners and others c.annot have the re
motest idea of the mischief tlwy are doing to the vegetable
kingdom. and thprel'ore to mankind, hy the wholesale destruc-
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tion of our native flora. If these are wholly, 01' nearly wholly,
cleared from the land to the extent of giving insufficient win
ter storage for our bees so as to decimate them to the extent
of their numerical inability to carryon the necessary work of
fertilization the result will be more disastrous than droughts
or floods, because our fruit trees, etc., would eease to yield

their crops.
'fhe sons of our agriculturists and others engaged on the

land are instructed in pruning, grafting, budding, and other
concomitant adjuncts for procuring a liviog' from the soil, but
none of these are more nceessary than an acquaintance of
bee-management-the practical part of it at least. Apart fl·om
the profits fl'om the sale of the honey obtained from the bees,
01' that used in the home (there is no food more healthy and in
vigorating), the presenee of bees on a homestead are as neces
sal'." as the implements of husbandry, nay indeed more so.

----:0:----
i1 COJlI'LETE POOD SHOW.

Few pel'fed food shows have been seen in this country, be
eause sueh displays conducted by grocers' organizations, man
ufad:nrers' assodations, 01' by private interests, have not
been comprehensive habits. but mostly displays of proprietary

goods.
'1'his week, on Monday. the second annual food show of Sie-

gel-Cooper Company was opened at the "Big Store," on the
fourth fioor. where it occupies nearly 100.000 square feet. It
is an inspiring, animated scC'ne. Two bands-the Hungarian
and the Vienna-diseoUl'se music' in a vast room radiant with
emblems of patriotism. and ueautifnl with its setting of palms,
ferns, and other plants. 'fhe greatest interest eenters about
the exhiuits of food. which we believe to be the most extensive
ever seen in one plaee at fine time in the United States.

'fhrowing aside sentinwnt. loeking up prejudif'e, let us view
this great display as an exhibition designed to demonstrate to
millions the evolution that has bepn going on in the food sup
ply, and how chemistry. the factory, and machinery have com
bined and eontributed to raise the quality of food and prepare
it in sueh a manner as will save the housekeeper the greatest
expendihll'e of time, trouble and money. Ruch a comprehen
sive exhibit as this, in which is displayed every article of food
and drink to be found in first-class groceries, markets, deli-
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catessen stores, or liquor shops. is an object-lesson the people
can never forget. It is a pmctical demonstration of how
science, skill and invention work together to produce food at
the lowest possible cost and in the most perfect manner.

At this grand exhibit visitors are shown how the cream and
the milk are separted, and the cream churned by electrical ma
chiner;)'; they may look into 250 feet of old-storage room, and
find perishable fruits, vegetables, meats, and fish perfectly
prescl'Yed until ready for delivery to the buyer; they can walk
around a large oblong space enclosed in marble-top counters.
and inspect the most extensive display of' delieatessell to be
found in Greater New York. Let us pause right here, and
study this section where eooked food is sold,

In the center of the oblong enclosed are two display counters
with marble top, 'supporting, by means of nickel-plated pillars,
a com'ex roof of red, white and blue crumpled bunting, and il
luminated from the inside by electrie lamps, 'fhis roof rests
upon a tr'unsparent glass freize, upon which appears the names
of articles sold, such as relishes, olives, sausages. Along the
outet' counters are nineteen tall, round glass jars, with cover,
in whieh are lambs' tongues, pigs' feet, cllOwchow, pickles,
white onions, olives, and other similar relishes. Large rounds
of roast beef are separated hom rolls of eooked hams by dishes
of IJotato salad, 01' by gr2ut dishes of baked beans, ehicken
patties, pork and mutton pies, smoked sturgeon, frankfurters,
cel'Yclat sausage, lachs shimken, boiled tongue, pickled tripe,
and SCOl'es of othel' articles-all ready for use. And how
cheap! For one pound of bn ked beans we must pay 5 cents;
for a chicken pie, n cents; p01'k and mutton pie, 5 cents; roast
beef, BO cents pel' pound, 01' the same price for boiled ham; 5
eents for piekled tripe; 25 cents for smoked sturgeon; 12 eents
for frankfurter. 'What a boon to the people of this great city,
crowded into stifling tenements, or living in tlats l'esembling
huge cofJins, with a window at either end, to be able to buy
food for immediate consumption, and at a price lower than
the cost if they were to prepare the same things at home.

In addition to the usual display, there are now forty-five
booths, pavilions, pagodas, castles, octagon temples, hexagon
stands-some with peaked, othel's with pyramidal, convex, 01'

variegated roofs. These are brilliant in colors.

In the southwest cornel' there is a large oblong pavilion,
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covered with diagonal folds of red, white and blue bunting.
From this :3,000 articles are given away free to the first :3,000
visitors; the first 500 receive a Rogel's' 1847 silver-plated spoon,
the remaining 2,500 some well-known article of food or house
hold goods. In the center of the west front is a double booth
in white and gold connected with a large horseshoe of electric
lights. Rel'e and at a magnificent pavilion opposite "Razel"
brand goods are displayed. 1'his is the spedal brand of the
Siegel-Cooper Company, and covers onl;y goods of the very
highest grade. It is quality that is relied upon to win popular
faYor, and not, as so many suppose, cut prices. Possibly it is
hue that a liJiscellaneous order for general groceries ean be
bought as eheap or cheaper in :;trict groceries than at Siegel
Cooper Company's, in whil'h case it must be something else
than IH'ice that draws patronage to the depm'tment store. ,Ve
believe it is service of the hjghest order, and that any grocer
who rendel's equally as merHOI'ious senice need not fear tlle
tOlllpetition of the big stores,

The centel' aisle is a. great sight, lined throughout its whole
length with orlwmental structl1l'es in pale blue and white; lilac
and white; }ll1l'e w!lite; pale green and scm'let; red, white, and
blue; red and white. I'l'ominent among these is the display
of tIle Andel'son I'l'eserving COIllIHlny, Camden, N. J., another
iIIustratin· C'xhibit showing how earefully the fae1:ory puts
up a g'l'C':lt variety of food for quick use, such as concentrated
soups. jams. jeIIiC's, ('ompressed mincemeat, and catsups.

,," nut('h ('oUag-e, with reof in C'mpil'e grC'en, salmon pink
and cream white sides, with gold stripes, is occupied by Van
RoutPIl'S Cocoa. Among other exhibitol's and demonstrators
are Arill0 Ill' &, Co.; AI'm 0 Ill' Packing Company; N, K. Fairbank
&, Co.; Swift & Co.; 'l'homas J. Lipton Company; Potter &
'Yrightington; ,Joseph 1'etIey; Anker's Bouillon Capsules; Su
chard's Coton; Huckin's Soups; PI'iee's Baking l'owdel'; Cey
lon Spi('e Company; East Indies 1'en Company; 'Visconsin
Condensed Milk Company; George Mason 8; Co.; Fels-Naph
tha Soap; MullC'Il, DIacIdedge & Co.; Battle Creek Sanitariulll.

,
Evel'y day there is a lee1:me and demonstration in cookery

by l\hs Janet McKenzie Hill, editor of the Boston Cooking
School, or by a ehef from one of the many famous hotels of
ManhaHan.

Great crowds smge through the various sections, intent aD
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becoming acquainted with the artides which contribute to
good liying, and in acquiring information as to the best meth
ods of preparing food. 'rhis food show is a great educational
institution, in charge of expert teachers. The magnificent dis
play of food produds affords room for days of profitable study,
and is highly sug>gestiYe. 'Ye trust that every grocer-whole
sale and retail-within readl of New York will visit this expo
sition, for we feel certain that no man of receptiYF faculty can
do so without profit. '1'0 those grocers whose alltagonism to
department stores blinds their judgment, we suggest a yisit,
for some of the scalC's of prejudiee will be rubbed from tbeir
eyes, and they will go back to their single shops with a good
lllany ideas that will. if carried out, make their stores mOl'e at
tl'adiye. besides redueing unfair ('ompetition. 1\11'. Butler, the
mallager of the gro('ery sedion, has wrought a great work,
and we are glad to eredit his push, skill, sagadty, and enter

prise.-Am. Grocer, July.
----:0:----

~LGIUCUL'l'FRALClIEJIIS'1'J(,Y-A QCilR.'l'ER Of? A CEN
TURY'F) PIWOREBS,

'1'he last twenty-fiH~yeaI's of agricultural research haye wit
nessed monwntous dlHlIges, and none more complete perhn.ps
than the now general reeogll ition of dlemistry :I!olle being
unable to gl'apple with the pI adical side of agrkulture. In an
important address deliyered towards the dose of last year by
the celebrn.tt>d Professor 1\1aercker, of lIn.]]e, to the German
Chemi('al Roeiety, a lucid reyiew is giwn of the prol!:ress of
Agrieultural Chemistry. Analytical Chemistry, pure and sim
ple, no longer holds the commanding position it did. On the
contrary, thp Agri('ultural Chemist is now often more con
(.prned with the biologieal SdelH'PS than with the chemistry,
'fhe tll1'e(~ most importallt diyisions of latter-day agricultural
1'C'seareh :lI'e Plant Food, Roils and Manures, and lastly, Arti-

fh'ial Seleei:ion,
PLAX'!' Foon.-Flltil the quite recellt introdudion of water

and sand cultures, ypry little was known of the forms and
quantities of the nourishnlPnt rel1uired by plants. By means>
of these eultures, from whieh a]] extraneous influences are
l'i:.!;idly eX('luded, we ('an trace tll(' aei:ion of many substances
ill tl\(' plant itself. Thus we know that nitrogenous substances
ill tIle plan1s ('annot be formed without the aid of phosphoric

't;
;1
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Phosphoric aeid 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .50 parts.
Potash . . SO "
LiIne . . 0 •••••••••••••••••••

nlagnesia 0 ••••

~ulph\lric acid 0 ••••••• 0 •••

acid, for the albumens, which are of such transcedental impor
tance in the transformatiDn of substances in plants, result
from an intermediate pllOSphol'ic acid compound. Again, iron
is.~ essential constituent of chlorophyll, as sulphur is of al
bumen. The h'ue action of calcium was long doubted. It is
now known to be of a medicinal character, serving to neutral
ize the poisonous oxalic 'lcid, which is always an intermediate
product of the carbo-hydrates. Potash again has the closest
of relationship with the formation of sugar in beets. Magne
sium appem's to be of importance ill the formation of nitro
genous compounds in seeds, while nitrogen is of course indis
pensable, being an essential constituent of albumen.

'~YoltI has eonducted some curious experiments, proving
what he ealls the "mineral hunger" of the plant. In other
words, though a certain minimum amount of minerals may
suHke to induce a healthy growth, all plants grown under
normal conditions contain a great excess of this minimum.
Oat-plants for instance ,'equire for their healthy growth the
following minimum amouuts of important minerals:

But no oat-plant in natm'e contains under g pel' cent". of
minerals. 'l'11P differenee. 1.05 represents the mineral hunger
of the plant. s\leh exepss of lllinel'al not performing any spel'ial
funetion. ..:\s it might well be applied in the form of an in
different suhstam'e like siliea. it shows that it is not econo
1I1ieal to nlanul'l" ('rops with pure substanl'es.

SOILS A?\I> MAC\FHES.-Kllowing what the plant requires as
food, the problem to be !lOW solved is how to apply it in the
soil itself. (Tnlpss al'(Oolllpanied by a "lIlel'hanical analysis,"
lllP;llIing ehiefly a dPi"erlllillation of tIle alllount of finely di
vided eOllstitm'lIts ill the soil, it has been found the chemical
analysis of a soil is of little use as a guide. It is only the finely
divided earth whi(Oh lll'esents a snflieiently large surface for



'{'hpse fesf plots maya Iso he IIspd for tpsting' the "alue of
ownlll'('S of all kinds. as in fhe ('ase of "Thomas" slag. which
is uow us('d to an pnormolls pxt<>nt as a phosphafi(' manurp.
Silllilm' (>xpp]'in)(>nfs with reganl fo potassic Ill;Ullll'es have
giypn a gl'pat im]Jetns fo fhe potash industry. '1'1](' ""('lIlfiva
fion method" of analysis has givpn liS alllJost ('ontl'ol of the

the exercise of the solvent action of water and its dissolved
carbonic acid. \Y)lere only traces of an important plant-food
are found, there is of course no question as to the adyisa bility
of supplying that constituent.

On the other hand nitrogen for instance may he revealed in
great quantities b~' analysis, yet plants growing' on such soil
may require liberal doses of that element to enable them to
thrive. For in the form of humus or mould, a very large pro
portion of the nitrogen is quite unavailable as plant-food.

Phosphoric acid affOl'ds another illustration. When applied
in a soluble form it is of course aYailable to the plant, but in
time may change into insoluble tricalcium phosphate, or even
to iron or aluminum phosphates, which are still less soluble.

Calcium or lime, however, may be easily determined by
analysis, since it is chiefly yaluable in the soil as carbonate or
humate, and these are easily estimated in the soil.

Direct analysis being then a failure, attention has been
turned, and with great success, to the indirect or cultivation
method, in other words, letting the plants themselves deter
mine the qualit~· of the soil. Most of our readers are probably
well-acquainted with this method. commonly known as Ville's
test-plots. A sufficiency of each and every constituent of
plant-food is givpn. savp onp. 'l'he plants are then <tnaly:-:ed and
cOlll}Jal'ed with plants grown on soil eontaining the ('0111plete
planf-food, and one illlporhlllt result of this method has shown
that different }Jlants take up H'ry different quantities of the
salUe Illineral su hstanees. The system of l'ota tiOll of ('rops is
based on this fad.

By nW:l1lS of fhe ('nl ti"aj-ion 1I1ethod a ypry llspfll] ta bh> has
been dl'awn U}J showing thp relatin' value of tllP difl'pl'ellt ni
trogen eOllll)()llnds as plant food:

!
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fertility of a soil, as far as this depends on manuring. It has
taught us amongst other things that sandy soil, so long' con
sidered almost barren, can be made extremely fertile by the
scientific addition of manures,

A last point, and one to be well borne in mind by the un
scientific rule-of-thumh planter, is that the supply of excessive
nomishment is a disadvantage and only tends to produce sick
plants,

ARTIFICIAl, SEI,gC1'IOx.-;-This branch of agriculturalres(~arch

is one of enormous importance, though still in its nearest in
fancy. By its aid the fertility of plants may be inereased far
beyond the limit which Natme appears to have fixed. German
agrieulture would long sincE' have broken down under the
stress of foreign competition had it not been for the perfect
teelmology of its agrif'ulturists. The very success achieved
spurs them on to greater effOl'ts, \Ye planters, who, as a class,
are so woefully behind the times, have never tl'ied to perfect
our technology in a scientific way. And it seems, as if the day
of our first united efforts 'were still far distant.

'l'o l'etUl'll to artificial seleetion. 'l'he case of the fight of the
sugar-beet against cane sugar affords a splendid instance of
the triumph of scientific agriculture over rule-of-thumb meth
ods, though aided b~' cheap tropical labor. Originally the
sugar-beet contained only a small proportion of sugar, and
eould only be used fol' sugar manufacture when the price of
cane sugal' was very high. 'Ye will quote here the words of
the Impel'ial Institute .Joul'nal: "'Yith the fall in price came
the urgent need for ineI'easing the percentage of sugar in the
beet-I'oot. This was etIected by utilizing the fact that sugar
riehness is hel'editm'y, so that by selecting artificially the roots
l'ichest in sugar, getting seed fl'om these. planting the seed,
again seleetillg the l'ichest roots and so on, a race of plants
is at length obtained in whieh a high per(~entage of sugar is
normal." 'L'he beet industry now support gt'eat laboratories
fOJ' eal'efully detel'mining the pel'centage of sugar. By these
and other elIol'ts sugar is ehcaper now in Germany than Hour,
(:osting less than a penny a pound.

'Yhat is this hut the methods we have so persistently advo
cated in improving our coIIee-strains'? Yet. because planters
as a class are so utterly unfamilial' with the methods of scien
tific agricultlll'e, they look upon such questions as imprac-
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"-Hh even this brief review 1)('for(' him of the progress of
agricultural s('ien('(' during the past quarter of a century, can

ticable. They are impatient of delay, results that cannot be
obtained in a year 01' hvo, are not, so they opine, worth obtain
ing at all.

Success simih1l' to that obtained in the sugar-beet has also
been attained in the different erops of grains. malt-barley be
ing a special case in point.

Highly-cultivated and artifieiall~' selected plants easily lose
their acquired charadel's when exposed to unfavorable con
ditions. This has led to a series of exact investigations, the
most interesting being the tl'aeing of the histOl'y of nitrogen
as it passes from the atmosphere to the soil, then into the sub
stance of plants. and finally into the atmosphere.

As a rule plants ('an only assimilate nitrogen in the fOl'll1 of
compounds. But the supply of these e011lpounds in the atmos
phel'e is comparatiY(~lysmall. 'rhere must be some other source
of supply. This is the order of leguminosm 01' nitrogen-collec
t01's. and so enril'll a soil in whi('h the~- han' been grown, with
nitrogen eompounds. This power of eolleding free nitrogen
has been always associated ,vith the presem'e of micI'o-organ
isms in the l'OotS.

The Imperial Institute ,Journal, on which we dwell at leugth,
says: "Leguminous plants. whether fhst used for fodder for
animals or simply left to del'ay inthe soil, lwve theil' albumen
changed in the first instanl'e to amides. which under the intiu
em'e of ammonia ferments ar(" del:omposl'd with fOl'mation of
ammonium l':\I'bonate. 'rIIP saltpetn' ba('illus t1wn ('om'erts
the ammonium ('arbonate (and probably also amides) into
saltpetre, i.<,.. into tlll' best form of nHrog(~n plant-food."

UnfOl'tunately, the whole of the niiTat<·s thus Jl!'odueed ean
not be taken up by plants on ae('ount of the destruetiY(~ adion
of the nitrate-destroying bal'illi (full mention of whidl has
already bepn made in this Journal ",hidl de('ompose the ni
trates and set frpe nIP nitrogpn, whi<-h passes again into the

ail'.
These nitrat<·-dpsiTo~'PI's are usually 1)1'psent in stable ma

lllll'e and l'ause a loss of many millions of pounds annually to
German agri('ulture. Efforts. whi('h is belieY(~d will result in
early sue('ess, are now being made to avoid this loss.

* * * * * *
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the reader seriously affirm that scientific agriculture is useless,
that it is not worth spending a few rupees on '! \Ye in Routh
India haye only two sta.ples. Both are fighting their way ex
posed to the fierce competition from other countries. If we
lag behindhand in the struggle, if we disdain to use the
weapons lying at our eonlll1and. we may be sure that our riv\lls
will not be so apathetie. It is worse than useless to make light
of the graYity of the si:l'uggle Individuals, by the application
of that foresight so deplombly laeking in the (~Omlllunity at
large. IlIay weather the storm successfully, But individuals
cannot hope to save an industry by their private efforts, It
behooves us all to stnnd shoulder to shoulder. to join our re
soure('s aild fight oIll' way as a whole. \Ye ean easily help our
selYes, If we fail to do so, the fault is OUl'S and OlIl'S alone,
Patent systems of ('uring leaf-disease and other ills our plants
are heir to will not save us, In scientific agl'il'ulture and in
that alone lies our salyation.-Planting Opinion.

----:0::----
THE KFJY'!'{T('[\'Y peRR FOOn L.-llF.

The LegislatllJ'e of Kentueky at its last session passed "An
Ad Hl"gulating till' 31allufadm'e and ~all' of Food," wbieh
wI~nt into elIed JIllH' 1;:, 1i-!l~, l'nder this law. any person
lllanufaetul'ing. 01' selling. 01' exposing fOl' sale any m'tide of
food OJ' any arti(']p whidl goes into the (,olllposition of food,
as plll'e 01' unadulterated ',"hit-h is adulterated 01' lllisbranded,
is sub,it'd to a linp not to pXI'eed $500, 01' not lllOl'e than one
year illlprisOllllll'nt.

'1'he tPI'llIS "adultel'aJ-l'd" and "llIishl'anded" are clearly de
lined in the law. Ro nlany illquirips. howen"I'. han" been made
in 1'~'gaJ'(l to lalwlling dilIpl'ent arii('ll'S of food so as to cOlllply
with the law that it has lwpn thought best to present herewith
a few proYisi01l.d dpfillitions of tPI'l\IS fOl' the purpose of illus
tration,

.\niispptil's,-Sali(',Ylie .wid. hpllzoie aeid. boraeic acid, or
any of OlPil' ('OlllpOUllds. or any otllPr antiseptie 01' objection
ablp lll'eservativp must ,lOt Iw uspd ill entsup, mincemeat,
('a111\('11 1IIPat 01' fish. ('a1111('d Yegptablps, 01' any other artide
of food. U1l1('ss thp 1ll'I'se1l('I' of sudl a1ltispptic is plainly indi
eated on the label.

Baking l'owdl'r.-Baking powdl']'s are known as cream of
tartar. phosphatl'. alulll-phosphHtp, alu1I1 baking powders, etc"
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depending upon the acid substance used to liberate the car·
bonic acid in soda carbonate contained in every baking pow'
del'. As some of these acid materials are considered more or
less injurious to health, and as some are much cheaper than
others, it is necessal'y, in order to comply with the law, to de·
signate the kind of baking powder on the label, as cream of
tai·tar baking powder, phosphate baking powder, phosphate·
alum baking powder, or alum baking powder.

Buttcr.-Butter should contain at least 80 pel' cent. of pure
milk fats. Buttel' made by the use of "black pepsin" or other
substance, in order to incorporate large quantities of water
and casein, is adulterated.

'Yhere other fats or soils are substituted, in part or wllole,
for milk fats in butter, such article cannot be sold as "butter,"
01' "creamer.)'," 01' "dair;r butter," 01' any combination of words
embracing the word "butter," but must be classed as '(oleo
margarine" 01' "butterine," and so plainly labelled.

Butterine or oleomargarine, 01' kindred compounds, can only
be manufactured and sold in this State when put up in "such
package and manner as ,vill advise the customer of its real
character, free from colol'ation 01' ingredient that causes it
to look like butter."

Cheese.-Cheese not made wholly from milk 01' cream, salt,
and harmless coloring matter, is considered adulterated, and
must be sold as "filled cheese," 01' the name and amount of the
adulterant must be made part of the label. Cheese made from
milk from wIlich part of the cream 01' fat has been taken must
be so labelled. as to indicate tIle amount of cream or fat taken
from the milk of wIlich it was made. Cheese containing less
tIlan 10 per cent. of fat must be labelled "Skim milk cIleese."

CofIee.-Any alticle ofIered as cofIee which contains any
substitute for the ('olIee bean in any proportion is considered
adulterated, and cannot be ofIered fOl' sale unless the quantity
and kind of such substitute is giwn as purt of the label.

Candy.-rrIle use of harmful coloring matteI'S or other in
gredients, and the admixttll'c of terra alba, kaoliu, 01' other
mineral snbstanecs to give weight and volume to the mass,
are adulterations. \\'here glueose is suhstituted in ..p:ut or
whole for eane sugar, its presence must be indicated on the
label.

Cidcr.-Cidcr is the unfermented juice of the apple. Any

II
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substitute for apple juice, or any antiseptic added constitutes
an adulteration, and such adultel'ated cider cannot be offered
for sale unless the name of the adulterant is made a part of
the label.

Flour.-Flour is commercially known as the fine and bolted
meal of the wheat grain, and for the purpose of this law is so
defined. ·When mixed with the product of any grain, except
wheat, it is adultel'ated, ~nd cannot be offered for sale unless
the kind and amount of the admixture is made part of the
label.

Fruit jellies, fruit butters, pl'ese-rves, canned fruits, fruit
conserves, confections, fl'uit juices and syrups, etc., must con·
sist of the fruit specified in the label, preserved only with cane
sugar (SUcI'ose), and must not contain artificial flavors, color·
ing matters, 01' antiseptics. If such articles contain any sub·
stitute for the fruit, or any inferior matel'ial to make up bulk
oi' weight, any glucose or other substitute for sugar, any arti
ficial flavor or color, any starch 01' animal gelatine, any sali
cylie acid or other antiseptic, or any substance not naturally
oec1ll'ring in such fruits, except spices or other wholesome,
natural flavoring materials, they are adulterated, and cannot
be offered for sale unless the IH'esence of all such substances
is dearly indicated by the label.

I-Ioney,-I-Ioney is the nectar of flowers and other saccharine
exudations of plants gathel'ed by bees. Honey made by feed
ing bees glucose, sugar, invert sugar, or other saccharine sub
stance, is not pure honey. Adding sugar, invert sugar, or glu
cose to honey constitutes an adulteration, and such adulterat
ed honey cannot be sold unless the quantity and name of the
adulterant is made part of the label.

Lard,--Lard is the fat of swine, the fat being melted and
separated from the fiesh, Adding beef fat or stearine, cotton
seed oil, 01' other substitute for swine fat, constitutes an adul
teration, and such adultel'ated lard cannot be sold unless the
quantity and name of the adulterant is made part of the label.

l\Iilk,-l\Iilk should contain at least 12 ppr cent. of total
:;mlidf; and :~ pel' cent. of fat. Milk containing less than these
proportion:,;; will be considered adulterated unless labelled or
offered as "skim milk," or milk below standard. The addition
of antiseptics or preservatives is an adulteration,

Molasses and SYl'ups,-AIl molasses and sJ'l'UpS are assumed
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to be made from the juice of cane, or other sugar-producing
plant, or the sap of the maple tree, and any syrup or molasses
containing starch-sugar, glucose, or corn syrup is considered
adultem.ted unless the label indicates the presence of the same~

Olive oil is the expressed oil of the olive. The substitution
of other oils 01' fats for olive oil, either in part 01' whole, con
stitutes an adultel'ation, and such adulterated oil cannot be
offered for sale unless amount and kind of the adulterant is
shown clearly on the label.

Spices, mustm'd, peppel', etc., must not contain any foreign
substances or coloring matter introduced to dilute or cheapen
the article, and any such admixture constitutes an adulter
ation, and eannot be sold unless its kind and amount are in
dicated on the label.

Tea.-'l'ea consists of the dried leaves of the true tea-plant,
without addition of Hrtifidal coloring matter, 01' filler, or ex
tradion of any essential properties, and any m'title offered as
tea which does not conform to this definition is considered
adultel'Hted and cannot be ofl\>red for sale, unless its true com
position is given as pmt of the label.

Vinegar.-Standard vinegm' is a vinegar made from the juice
of the apple. eontaining not less than 1-} pel' cent. of apple

solids and 4 pel' cent. aeetie add. All vinegm's labelled "ap
ple," "eider," or "OJ'chard" vinegars :1I'e assumed under the
law to be standard vinegars. Vinegars not made of the juice
of the apple' must be labelled truly of what they are made, as
"malt vinegar," "distillt'd villegar," or "wine vilwgar." Other
wise, they are to be ('olJsidered adulterated. If artitkial color
ing matter is used, this lllust he stated on each and every label.
YiIWg':Il'S to whit'll other adds than aeetk aeid ha've been added
are adultel'ated.

Vinegars containing less than 4 IH'I' (,enL absolute acetic
:u·id ma,\' lw sold, provided the percentage of aceti(, add is
made part of the label..



*71;2 pH cent. 'discount al,lowed.

*Beer, ale and ot-her fermented liquor, per barrel. $
Tohacco~Manufactured, per pound ·

Cigars, cigarettes, over 3 lbs. per 1000 .
Cigars, under 3 lbs. per 1000 .
Cig.aret'ues, 'Uud€r 3 j bs. per 1000 '..

Tea, imp,orts, per poun-d ··.··············
Bank capital, -including surplus ,over $25,000 , .

'For each $1000 over $25,000 .

Brokers in negotiable securities ···
Pawnbr-okers . . .
Commercial brokers .
Custom h.ouse br-okers .
T,heatres, museums, conc€rt halls, i-ncities over 25,000 inhabitants
Circuses .
Other shows and ex.hibitions ············
Bowling al1leys, billiard I'ooms, per alley or table .
Tobacco-Dealers-Leaf tobacco, sal'esbetween 50,000 aind 100,000

lbs .
8ales over 100,000 ...•............................. ·

Man ufactUl'ers-Sales under 50,000 .
Sales between 50,000 anc1 100,000 .
8alesover 100,000 .

Manufacturers ·of cigars-Sale~ under 100,000 .
8ales between 100,000 -and 200,000 .
Sales ov-er 200,000 ·.

Stocks bonds -debentures, -ceI1tificates of indebted-ness issue-d after
July I, 1898, per $100 face value .

Tra,nsfers of !>tncks, per $100 face value .
Sales_ ,of merchandise for 'present ,or futUl'e delivery on ex-

chang€ls, per $100 ···
Bank checl{ or sight draft. .
Bills of exchange (inland) time draft 'and promissory note, money

-orders, for 'each $100 ··
Bills of exchange (fol'eign), letter of credit, drawn singly, per

$100 . . .
In sets -of two ,or more for each bill .
Bill of lading, or receipt for :Lny gooc1s to b€ exported .
Bill of ladi'ng ,(0 be issued byexpr~ss and transportation com-

pani-es, per package .
Telepho'ne mes1sage_s,charged at 15 cents or ov-er .
Surety bonds .
Certificates of Pl'Oftt, memo. ~showing interest in corporation, or

transfers of same, pel' $100 face value .
Certificate of clemange, and certificates of port wal1d'ens ;01' mn,rine

survey,ors . . .
Other certificates not .sp€cified .
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Gharter party, per vessel of 300 tons .
Between 300 and 600 .
EXC€leding 600 .

Contr.ac.t, broker's notes of sale or exc.haug'eof g,oiOds, stockS,
bonds, notes, real estatoe, etc .

Conveyances, value betw:een $100 and $500 .
TeJ.egraph 'messages .
Custom house entry, not over $100 .

Between $100 and $500 .
Over $500 .

Custom house entry for withdrawal .
InsU1;ance (life) ,for each $100 of policy .

Industrial weekly payment plan, 40 per cent. of first weekly
payment.

Leases-fol' one year .
Between one and threoe years .
Ov,er three years .

Manifest for custom house entry or clearance for foreign port,
per ship of 300 ,tons .

Between 300 and 600 tons .
Exceoeding 600 to·ns .

Mortgage, between $1000 and $] 500 .
For each $500 additional .

Passage ticket to foreign port, costing 'not over '$30 .
Between $30 and $60 .
Over $60 .

"'**Power of attorney to vote .
"''''**To seH, rent or collect. .

Protests of notes, etc .
Warehouse receipts : .
Medicinal pr,oprietaryarticles and perfumery, cosmetics, etc.,

per package of five cents, retail price .
Between 15 and 25 cents .

Ohewing gum, per package of $1, retail value. .. , , .
Sparkling or other wines, per pint bottle .
Petroleum and sugar refining or tra;nsporting oil or other pro-

ducts by pipe line, excise tax on g1'OSS receipts exceedi·ng
$250,000. .. .. . .. . 0025 per cent.

Palace or parlor car seats or berths, per seat or lJerLh. . . . . . .. 04
*"'Legacies between $10,000 and $25,000 to lineal descendan,t, or

brother or sister .of testator, per $100 cl·ear vallue .
To descendants of brot.her ,QI'sister 'of testator .
T,obrother or sister ,or father or mother of .testator, or their

'descendants . . .
To 'brother or sister of grandpare,nts of testat,or, .or their de-

scendants . . .
To other beneficiaries .

*"'Wives and husbands exempt.
""''''Religious, literary, charit<'lhle societies and pUblic -cemeteries exempt.
"'''''''*Claims against United States exempt.

I, .---_._------_._-~._._------- _.__._-----~--_._-_. __ .-----_.------,-_ .._- _.,------_._----~_ ...__.



Ol'lando, Fla., July 2, 18D8.

Tax on legacies between $25,000 and $100,000, multiplied by one
and one-half.

Betw€en $100,000 and '$500,000, multiplied by ,two.
Betwee'n$500,000 and $1,000,000, multiplied by two andone-:haIf,
Over $1,000,000, mUltiplied by three.

Mixed flour, dealers, per annum , , 12 00
P,er package, imports included, betw€€n 98 and 196 lbs...... 04

----:0:----
'l'HE PTNBAPPLE IN ]i'LORIlJ.f1.

COl'. American Grocer:

I want to tell your readel's something' about the pineapple
industry in FIOl'ida~how they m'e propagated, grown, culti
Yated, and marketed, and who buys them. Pel'son's outside
the State have but little conception of the wonderful growth
and magnitude of the indushy, especially fOl' the past year or
so. A few of the pioneers in the business have made a fol'tune
out of it in the sale of fl'uit and scions, and their success has
giyen the indushy a most wonderful impetus. Pineries haye
thel'efOl'e lIlullipEed a hundred fold,

It is a well-known fact that the best pineapples grown in the
world me produced right hel'e at Ol'lando. Soil and climatic
conditions seem to be just right, hence the phenonwnal size
and fine quality of fruit grown. The five leading yarieties al'e
the Smooth Cayenne, .\.bbakka, Golden Queen, Enyille City,
and Prince Albert, the first named being the favorite. as the
leln es are devoid of pl'jekers, hence better to handle. In
(]uality there is but little dilIerence in the varietit,s named,
the first ha dng 1ittle less of the tart flayor than the other foUl',
but all are most delieious. Ow usual woody fiber and core being
found almost ellth'p]y ahsent; so tlIat 10Yers of this fruit often
eat it with a spoon, without preparation for table, the same as
you would a e'llItalollpe. This fruit gl'OWS with us to a most
astonishiug' size, weighiug from six: to twelve pouuds each.

. '1'he sorls I lw,ye lIlen tioned are good keepers and would easily
stand a shipment of two 01' three weeks. '1'h<,y m'e packed in
('ases holding sixtepn to tweuty-foul' apples, excelsior being
us('d to prevent abrasion.

'1'he fruit in th is seet-iou is all grown under coyer, in piner
ies; the sides an' hoarded up tigllt, the coyer put on with
lxi~-in(']l slat:,;, eypry onwr spa('p hping left open to admit rain
and modified sunlight, and to keep out cold. Pineries are built
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six feet in clear, to enable one to walk upright inside to care

for plants.
I have faith to believe the pineapple will prove a most splen.

did success in all of Florida and the whole Gulf I't'gion of the
South to the westward, Enriched soil, warlll tho and plenty
of moisture and fertilizer will do the work. The experiment is
eel'tainly worth of a painstaking trial, as the profits are large,
with no danger of OYI'l'lH'odudion. and the labor dignified and
pleasant; and to insure suceess you have only to gnard against
danger from cold, and this we a II haye to do,

'1'he pineapple is propagated from slips, sul'!;:el's, and erowns
-that is to say. shoots from the parent stalk, ealled suckers,
are put close to the ground, and also from base of apple, called
slips, as well as from top of apple, ealkd erowns. Another'
way of propagating is from stools. A stool is a matured pine·
apple stalk, the roots, leaves, and top eut otr-llIJparently a
dry stump-I'l'sl'mbling a eabbage stump, only larger, To
propagate from them. you bury the stool obliquely in the
ground, top protruding. From these stools from ten to twenty
otfshoots usually aplwaI'. '1'0 start a pinery, yOll set out suck·
el's 01' slips in rows, both ways 18x24 inches, leaving ever'y
eighth row VlH'ant for walk and atfording room to work them
with the seuftle·hoe, piek your fruit. ete, Eight to te'll thou·
sand plants are grown on an a('re. Reyeral ladies here are
quite large ownl')'S and manag'p)'s of pinpry interests. one of
whom last spason I'll'arpd $2.000 from a liitle over half an acre
of ground,

Blood and bonp, ('oU-on sepd meal, muleh. stable litter, cow
penning, and many othpr things are used as food to plants. I
am using \vith spll'ndid results Florida velvet bpans g)'ound
up, hulls and allmixl'd with an equal amount of tob:1('('o dust,
using the velyPi" bean hulls for' a mu1eh.

Pines, as a I'ulp, I'ipl'n in J11llP and ,luly, but this depends on
timp of spiting out plants, as tlIP~' rippn in all months of tlw
yem'. TIlP pl'i('l' of fruit here ranges, as to season, from 40
('ents to $1. depending on sizp and quality, Large fruit dealers.
hot-pIs, )'estam';lllts, ('atel'l'rs. and }lI'iYah' familips m'p our best
patrons.

A good rpVl'nul' is also dl'l'ived from tIl(' saIl' of suckel's and
slips. as theil' ilH'l'paSI' f)'om the plants ;11'e enormous, and m'e
often mOI'e Ill'oMablp than tllP fruit.

.\ pineapple POSSI'SSPS rarE' nwdil'inal Pl'oIH>rties. and is a
slIre ('IlJ'e for malaria, diphthpria. dyspl']lsia, and is a valuable
a II ti ~.;ppti(',

.\n ordinary Rpnnish pinpapple will weigh one and half
pounds. ean and all. ",hill' onc of O1l1'S will fill fiye 01' six
[,\11('h ('an:'<, and the <]ualiiy of fruit is not cOI11parabh~ at all,
-E. A. ·W.
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